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j. j. fitzgereell,

he has taken and the light he has made
in behalf of the personal liberties of the
people of Kansas. Debate followed.
Some were opposed to going over to the
democrats, but were in favor of the resolutions. Pendind debato recess was

CONVENTIONS

KANSAS

TUB LIVK

The Domoerats and ReHiilim
AGENT.
sionista Fase a state

ESTATE

REAL

in-

taken.
The chair of the democratic conven,
tion appointed T. P. Fenlon. J.
J. U. Donahue, J. H. Shaffer, Frank Dal I. H. A. Yonge and EL
.
A. Trumblu to confer witbtho

Ticket,

NOTARY PUBLIC

resubmis-sionista-

OONVHTANOB H.,

Pacific Towns

Northern

How

ash

At 2 o'clock tho convention reassems
ItetrogresH - Melancholy
bled. Overmyor moved that tho ruuorji
of the committee as presented at the
Coal Mine Disaster.
morning meeting be adopted. On this
motion (Jen. Pierce, one of the committee, said, that the committee had met
with the democratic conference comThe Electric Milkmaid's Path-mittee. They stood before the democratic committee and told them that
Repertory of News.
they would not surrender one principle
Of republicanism, but if they would put
Col. C. J. Haliiday upon the ticket as
Kansas Democratic Csaventioa.
candidate for lieutenant governor they
Topkka. Aug. 21. The democratic would do it at their volition and be paystate convention rensaembled at 10 ing a handsome compliment to the ro
o'clock this morning. Reports of com submission republicans. The committee
minees on rules and credentials were from the democratic convention then
A permanent or- appeared and announced that the doiu
read and adopted.
ganisation was effected with Col. A. S oeratic convention had unanimously
Everest, (if Atchison, chairman, and 11 nominated C. J. HaHiday, of Shawnee,
Miles More, of Leavenworth, ffccrotn.ry republican resubmissionist, for lieutenCoi. Everest, upon taking the clinr, ant governor. The announcement was
spoke al some length predicting the greeted with cheers. The motion was
election ot the full democratic ticket then submitted and carried. A state
with Cleveland at its bead. Taking up central committee was then appointed,
the resubmission question, he begged and with three cheers for (ilick and
the support of ull present to free the Haliiday the convention adjourned sine
penóle of Kansas from this burden, die, and at the invitation of the demoaud said that the people are in favor cratic committee went oyer to the dem
of reorganizing and remodeling their ocratic convention in session at the
organic laws.
state house.
After tho reading of the platform it
was adopted unanimously. The
Trxat Democratic Convention.
endorsing the national ticket
Aug. 21. The ticket was
Houston,
proceeds to enumerate the benetits re- completed as follows: District electors.
(iovernor
adminsulting from
Click's
First district. John E McComb; Second,
istration that railroads will bo rogu Peyton A. Edwards; Third, N W.
;
lated lands reoiahned to the state a
Fourth, H. C. Hinson; Fifth, A L.
threatened cattle plague promptly Mattock; Sixth, A. F. liam-ey- ;
Seventh,
checked tho pardoning power spar- J. B. Weils; Eighth, P. R. Phelps;
ingly and wisely exercised, and a return Ninth, (íooriíe VV Taylor; Tenth. John
of the tide of immigration secured. The T. Breckinridge; Eleventh, J. J. Legett;
third resolution is as follows: That chairman of stale executive committee,
constitutional prohibition has been Bryan T. Barry, of Corsicana. AdIruitful of discord, perjury ana dis- journed sine die.
crimination, has not lessened the evils
of intemperance, but rather destroyed
Washington Items.
pure
tho
fireside
influence
Aug
21. Director
Washington,
which must ever be tho moving power
to control the appetites of the weak and Powell, of the geological service, will
wayward. That it has never been en- soon establish a permanent station al
dorsed or acquiesced in by a majority I 'arsons-- Kansas.
The treasury department today purof our people, that it is an assault on
tho personal liberty of the citizens; that chased 415,000 ounces of silver for den
it has destroyed and literally confiscated liyery at the New Orleans and PhilaA

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
8AI,K

FOR

One (if the best residence

uii'l

on Uridyl- Itrrel al h
ir-abariraln. (Jail and fee
to limn on approved Kenl Kit at"
kocurlty lor nix moiithu
J,000 paid nu
WAMTi'.D
to Exrliuiigr,
BaUalagaasl Investment
It la tin I'm t.l,
company, Pueblo. Colorado, (ur fit properly.
arret of laad In
Tin it handrrd and nliiely-- f

propeitlc

t

$2,000
ti

lr

He River county, Texa., for it y property.
ANTKI) tn exclmniie rood Topeka City
property fnr I.m Vrgim City properly.
ONE-HAL- F
in a
tiuiffniiiocnt ituoltfd cattle ranch in Western
Texas can lie Ixnurbt at h luirán hi. I utile men
b nild invéngate tti is property.

W

inter.,

TnE

namcnineenl water Front
the 1 't'uoa river nnrib of Port Sum-ne- r
latiK1'
for Bale at a Imrifitin. To Block men desiring to estsMlife themselves on the I'ocob
river thijpropcrty win bciir Investigation,
for sitio several Mexican
I HAVE
land grunts, both confirmed and patented and
unconliruiod, that are the licst stock runires
that can Ik- procured. All urnntn recoiniuend-etlfo- r
conflriiiiitloii by the surveyor general

I

HAVE
o

i

-

Sre Severed fr i m the public domain. Those
grants are the onlv solid Itodtrs of land that
can be bought la New Mexico, and range In
price front WceatS to
pi acre, owing to
title and (juallty of IhihIh. andI are in bodies 01
Will ehcerlulh
from 60,000 to 40u,WJ acres.
(rive all the inforniUlon possibS regarding
tblsclaasof invcHiments.
No. 1.1. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7,0.0 to K.IHIiJ bead ol cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or make an arrangement With Home cattle man, to lake a
given number ol oattle or sheep for five yearn,
at the end OÍ which time he will return double
the number of cattle received, insuring: SO per
cent Increase.
l the Mora grant
No. (Ml is IK), 000 acres
Oonflrmsd and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on the south side of
the Mors river of about olsht miles. Property
lencrd, well watered by lakes and springs outside of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
range in the territory of New Mexico hns hotter grass, water nnd Shelter than this properly Plenty of timber and brakes tor shelter
ourlng the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, the finest graas foi
The ranch Im
(ratlin In the world.
p ovemi-ntarc of the most
substantia
Is two miles
much
home
Tbu
character.
from Halation on the A. T. it S. V, U. Several
hu idred acres of rich valley land Is under
cultivation and in meadow, making this at
onoe one of the finest ranch properties in the
it is deterritory. Belonging to
sirable to sell the property AT ONCK. lodo
Title guaran0 it 'B offered al a ,.iw figure.
teed
No. 1.1. Is a lenced unconfirmed grant, of
over ion, ooo scree, with croa fens to to separate the beef oattle from the general herd The
eiittle.some 4,.HK In number, are of high grade,
with Plenty Of full blooded linlli This Is one
ol the licit equipped ranches In the teCTitor J
The home r nch Is connect, d by telephone
with one ol the tallroad Stations on the Mania
he road, while the different stations on ihe
ranches arc concocted by telephone with the
home ranch. This Is one of the best dividend
paying properties in the territory, and is
worthy of attention

Fin-ley-

delphia mints.
An nteresting question in regard to
the construction of public buildings
was decided at the treasury department today, to the effect thaC the supervising architect in preparing plans
and specifications for such buildings
by the
shall be governed entirely
amount of niouev appropriated by
congress for the purpose without regard
to future expectations.

private property without compensation,

and that it is not in harmony with the
spirit of a free people to dictate to the
individual what he sball eat, drink or
wear, or what religion, if any, ho tball
profess. In yiow of the foregoing and
other reasons vo demand a resubmis-- 1
ot the prohibitory
sion
amend
ment and
pledge
to
ourselves
work unceasingly for this object. We
demand a repeal of the present ob
noxious and unjust law lor the enforcement of prohibition, and in its stead a
licenso system rigidly
enforced, that thereby the interests of

Post Office Irregularities.

d

HTZGERRELL

Washington, Aug.

Congrci

'f

Hariusbukg.

Fresh Vegetables,

and Chickens

i

I

1

S

resub-miulonis-

,

i

,

i

i

Menwel

I

n of Sitiado, p o,, N. M.

ssans,

max raomr, Register.

ft otlco for Publication.
Boossstaad No. Ml.

I.anu Otru K. SATA -Kt, N. M.,
i
last.
Annual
VotkMls horeby given tbai th rollowmg'
I settler bus Hied noiioe of ids
Intention
nai
toinHkeiitial pr iof in support ol his ciuln.,
and hst said proof ill be made before the
Probate Judge ol Han Miguel county, lit Ins
Vega, N. M , on Oernner a. ISM, Vlli hunt lathe s.
wn Qonaalee of Ira Miguel onaatj , (
i

r

V.
K.

W

I.

s

K

!

s,,'-

'

-

t

T Id, N. II U B.
lie names the tullo nig wituesMg to

fee.

'

IH.

'gan
attorney general, G It. S mi h, of Allen:
auditor, HukIi
(airigan, of Chero
kee; treasurer, W. A. Hun man, of
Barton ; .superintendent of public lo
slruotton, M if. Kovs, of Ottawa; chief
justice, VV. 1'. Campbell, of Sedgwick;
i

so

LEFFEL'SiiBMB'
WllfO

..!! Kiuiit

Ktaffta to ih worn
f..f rirculnre to IM

Machine Co.
o o..
ur- -" " teaS

Soriiiifield

I

ti
--

II

lord.

Leaven-

'the appointment of a

Ka

1

HoubmiMloa CasvcnUon.
Aug. 21
the republi-

TOPKKA., K.s.,

can resubmission convention met at-o'clock a in. The committee on conference reported that no conference had
been lu id OWtBfj to the failure of the
democrats to appolul a similar commit-

They, however, reported the

fol-

lowing resolutions:
Resolved. That it is the sense of this
convention thai il is Inexpedient nt this
time to place 111 nomination a state

ENCINE

Wniw
wins

I

ticket
lie solved, That it is reeomiiended to
the rcsuhQiissiuu republicans of Kansas
to look 10 the standing of oaudidates
for legislative, gubernatorial and judicial oflOM upon tho question of re

Tg

fl

H

lU laf

; mm

M
on at

All

'"'

n

Worfclna Porta
MoUroklr

Ir.

Chas.BliuichHrdjMerchant
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

COLDS,

Louisvillk, ky, Aug. 2Í. The national train dispatchers' convention Uiet
ibis morning. None of the committees
were ready to repori and ihe tune unti'
adjournment at noon was lakeu up in
speakingon telegraphic topics.

" Having

Schedules of ( liarles W. Oreen.
-

Albanv,

Uabvev Baitghmax,

the

rumble
Mexieo.

y

EMIX BAUR.

BROWNE&MANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, IsT. 2sL.,

and cheap feed call on P.
Las Vegas, New

good

at the grist mill

FOR RENT
m
boarding house, deRENT. A
sirably situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Terms ,() per mouth In advance. References
required. Inquire at Goxctte office or of A. T.
CIibbi, at Hot Springs.
ten-roo-

TO
t
j

BOARDING
N

OARDING.

AT

THE

HOT SPRINGS

B Famished rooms, with or without hmird
in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trirnhl

J
FOR SALE

nm ixjiiisjw
......

Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
yinI Wholesale Dealer in

Twenty-eigh- t

-

head of Mules and five Horses on 1'rescott's
ranch, near San Miguel. Terms reasonahlc.

.

ihe

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIA!

Hot Springs Company's

Manufacturer.?' Acents for the best

STEAM LAUNDRY
Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a first-clamanner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the store of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las egas.
ss

the Graft

u. HUBERT Y.
New YoiiK, Aug 21. President Ar
thur received this morning at tho Fifth
avenue hotel the officers of tho Grecly
expedition, including Comruistioner
Schley, Commauder Coffin, Lieutenant
Emory Chief Engineer Melville and
dozen others. Secretaries Chandler and
Lincoln and General Butler, who had Always on Hand
called to see the president, were also
present. S cretary Chandler informed
Commander Schley that the president
desired to appoint him chief of the bureau of equipment and recruiting in the
place of Commander Earl.
English,
who commands tho European squadron
with the office of chief of the Bureau in
the Navy Department will be civon the
rank of commandant.
Survivors.

A. Tj.

ANOtLL.

CE NTER ST. BAKERY!
Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

11

and Delivered Promptly to Any Part of the City.

FINANE & ELSTON

Coal Mine Disaster,
SiiAMOKiN, Peon., Aug. 21.--- A
fire
broke out m the B'ack Ridge mine 1500

Pits
1.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

nils

r,ta Mmi

UIUIMI Ull. Ml U1UMU
BEKRY imos.' VARNISHES

h

PUMPS fit FIXTl'ÜI
DFt jl'j.
"TO

FKNCE

I

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
XjE3jFCjT FOR

Flour, Grain, and F o
THE

BEST MARKET

TERRITORY

THE

IN

Etc

Pelts,

Wool, Hides,

c

FOR

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern Doints.

Cattle Horses

te
IE,

mi

PAPER, FORSAL

V 7 ALL

Painting, Paper
Near 6th St.

VEGAS,

Cheap to suit purchasers.
MEXICC
VEGAtíi

& CO.
LOCKHART
Retail

vatfr

FTJIlSrXTTJRE
RÉs
Pink
SUn
MM

Oito-vi.l- o

Pa-cil- ic

--

L. M. SPENCER

House Furnishing

Carpets,

treai-mcn-

BESTS

Cloths and Mattings

UNDERTAKEN,

lUUUIJl

pt

volvers.

ounterfrlt.
Washington. Aug. 21. The secret
Opposition to l onvict l.alior.
Louisville, Aug. 21. From Central service division is in possession of a
City it is slated that there s likely lo be ne I counterfeit ten do lar note on the
bauk. Cincinnati. Ii is
trouble nt that point about working con- Third national
II 2, with euocolaie-c'ilore- tl
of
series
in
Dupont's
coal mines. Citizenn
victs
t
of tho neighborhood and laborers pro- back. The, vignette on he face of the
scratchy
a
appearance,
has
coarse
note
tested again t it, Last night one of the
mine bosses in charge ot the convicts and il not very well executed.
was visited by a committee of masked
men and told lo leave town or he would
I lioleru Nates.
be hung. He left town this morning.
Aug. It. -- Tho report of
Maiiskii.i.ks,
company
a
At the store of the coal
of cholera iu the last
the
raviiges
supply Of arms was received, tomghl twenty-fouhour in the southern
Ii is feared that the barracks will be atof France are as follows.
tacked
Keraiili, nine deaths; (iard, live; Aude,
Ave; Eastern Pyrenees, sixteen.
Builrr explosion.
ROME, Aug. 21. Deaths from cholera
MbKPHU,
Aug. 21. The
in Italy: Hergunio, 4; Campo Bassa, B
launch liafruy, umployed at the Castelnuevo 3; Parma 1. in the prov
work here, exploded her boiler this mee of Turin ten are attacked with
morning and killed I'avmaslcr N (. mi- cholera; seven died. Two deaths are
den , who was blown overboard, se- reported iu other towns.
riously scalded Engineer A. Graham,
Pilot C. N. BvftO, deok bufad
Herrasen.
Walsh uml a newsboy who was on ihe
Judge Jacob A. K a, auditor of the
launch. 'Ihe body of Godden is not
yet recovered. He was an Kng'ihhmnn treauiy for the post offlcS department,
Judge E
82 years old and has been employed died lodsj from erjalpsjlal.
servid tWO terms in ooiijrrosH from Now
hero nearly two years.
Hatnpflhlra,
New

I

r

.

Tr-nn- .,

Sporting

Stoves
Ranges,
Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMBKIt, LATH. SUINGLKS,
DOORS AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Firal

Director

i

Halir

Open Day and Nig it.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Also Contracting and Building Night Calls promptly attended to.
rm
Saddles
Saddles
H
UQNTEZDHA
UJJ

NASH & HUGHES,

gov-emine- nt

Commercial St.,

-

-

Trinidad, Colo.

Ptr

Manufacturers of Cow Boyr outfits, Saddles, Bridles, Chappe-rejos- ,
Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keerj a
suhmi-aioAnticipated.
Trouble
is
Resolved, That it is recommended
Washington, Auij. 21. Dr. Salmon
lull line oí Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, evervthin
l'lTTbiiunu. Aug. tl. Warrants bayo
thai no candidates fur legislative, gub- of the Aifricultural Department,
ernatorial and judicial offices bo supsaddleiv Bhop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
n report to Col. Corrunn, aotint; jest bnen IsHtterl by Hcjuiro ÜwMB 00 kept in a first-clas- s
ported for election who aro not known oommisa.oner, upon the outhreak of the oath of oflicers McHurney and
to be In favor of and will not pledge
among Jrr-ecattle MoClure, coul and irou oiierators. (or A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
in
ririiro-Cnrunion-

pleuro-pneumon-

themselves for resubmission,
Resolved, That the lesubmlselon republicans In convention assembled
hereby commend the Hon. Uo. W.
Click for the manly and honest course

.

MULES AND HORSES. GENERAL MERCHANDISi
RANCHE SUPPLIES
E. O. "WA.jH3STjd3jH-And Outfitting Goods,

111

(ii

Agents Wanted -- Either sex. Anywhere SOO
BflOlOM
protit. No competltimi.
J A, HAHli,
stamp.
2w
Ml Parkinson De Vr, Onto.

X

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Spring

er

Mr oeut.

bt

Sold by all Druggists.

--

President Arthur

TO BUT And sell second hand
Colgau's
of every description.
270 tf
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
short-ordrook.
first-claWANTED A
Apply at The Snug. If, E. corner of the bridge.
WILL ('. BURTON.

WANTED

TFT you want

FIGURES

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

.

Dr. J.C.AyerótCo.,LowellJMa8t.

son-in-la-

liy

WANTED.

EE

For Salo at

to 17 Inches thick.

Proprietor Globe Hotel

absence of tho president the business of
the First national bank of Albion is
suspended by orders of the hoard of directors until an examination can be had
of its affairs.
It is ascertained that President A. St
Warner departed from Albion
taking with him the combination of tho inner safe. The condition of the bank cannot be learned until
a thorough examination is made and
the saíe opened.
Great excitement
prevails in the village as it is feared the
depositors will lose heavily. In 1870
Howell S Burrows died, leaving an
estate worth from live to ten millions of
dollars. The txecutors were his wife,
his son, Wm. II. Burrows, his
Alex. Stewari and A. 8. Warner.
It, is thought that there has been considerable crookedness in tho manag
ment of this estate on ihe part of
Warner, and thai fear of exposure and
prosecution caused him to leave home.
Warner, since 1879 has nnd sole charge
of the estate. He has speculated in
Stocks and is suppossed to have lest
considerable money ill Wall Street.
Elloi ts were made
U6 courts to oust
htm as executor, and a legal decision
to that effect was rendered on Monday.
Nothing is known as to how much of
tho estate is ull.
Itereptlou

broa

7

MOitilD

REASONABLE

FOR SALE Fifty share, of the capital
stock of the Akub Pura Company (if lBI
Alexundcr. Col
Vegas Apply to RuiscU
orado spring-- , Colorado.

so-er- e

PREPARED

to

FOR SALE Billy's Restaurant on Center
good pnying business. Cash
oaly will buy. The owner desires to change
Uar of business Apply on the prrniisrs. tl

A- -

been subject to a

cliini affection, with frequent
coldg, for a number of years, I hereby certify that Ayeb's CnERRY Pfxtobal gives
me prompt relief, and la the- most effective
remedy I have ever tried.
James A. It amii.tov,
Editor of The Creietnt."
" aft Gflead, Ohio, June 26, 1882.
" 1 naye used AVer's ChbrbT
COUGHS.
Pectoral this spring for a
congh and lnng trouble with good
effect, and I am pleased to recommend It
'
to any one similarly affected.

NewToBKi Aug- 21. The schedules
in the assignment of Chas W. Green,
publisher, lileu today, showed liabili
ties, 258,0()0; nominal assets, $181,000;
actual assets, $3,000.
Suspended.
Aug. 21. Owing

'

From

1"

street, doing a

id!

MB

nixtcen foot extension ladder uml
inch cat .nips No. B, Return lo V

m

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

National Train DUpatchera' Convention.

1- -4

Tons of

feet from the surface. The company
AND HARD OIL
bougbt the Greenback colliery adjoinlarge ing,
ot
the
workings
winch
arc
higher
and enthusiastic meeting of oil produhan those of the Black Kidge colliery.
cers held
il was unanimously The
intention was lo bore bolea thirty
resolved to stop tho drill until January six
feet long from the Greenback to the
1st, 1885. This will control the produc
the creek
lion to a great extent, as leven eighths Black llitlge colliery and turn
both collieries, and by Hooding
of ihe producing wells and drillable into
Best Quality and Latest Designs.
put out the fire While the men
territory is in the hands of the associa- them
were
work
ihe
this
at
engaged
tion. One of the speakers thought lie
Hanging, Etc.
House and Sign
burn-iuL.M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST.
saw two follar oil in the near future. 0.1- suddculy poured iu from tho
escape
mine,
they
could
aud
before
Tho good effects of this are already
M
N.
JSTEW
L,Ji5
LAS
Ave.
gas.
fell
the
It is
victims to
seeen in oil closing
at 83. the several
impossible
to reach their bodies, as JAS. A. LOCK 11 AIM",
HENHY. (. COOES.
highest figure touched since May 15th. both mines were
W. F. COORS,
100 Texas l,y&3yr. old Horses
200 Texas Brood Mares.
full pf gas and he lire
(50 Saduie Horses just arriv'd-100- 500 i ows and Calves.
burning. E even mules also burned.
1,2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
Latek. The fire has not abated
frank James.
50 000 Sheep.
and Heiiers.
There
possibility
no
of
bodies
is
the
BooNF.vii.LE, Mo., Aug. 21. Frank
on
rivers; also ranches with
other
and
Pecos
the
Ranches
being
reached
before
tomorrow.
James arrived here today to stand trial
wiih ccess to Pee rang .
Dealers in
sprints and lakes of lasting lie h
Wholesale and
on a charge of complicity in the
vV ill contract or bond
grants
or
stock:
confirmed
ca'
without
with
Bar
Association.
Ainrricuii
on
the
robbery
Missouri
train
tie, sfteep ranches ana lana.
1.
in 187H.
Sakatog a. N. Y , Auk.
The easy will bo 01 led
The
tomorrow. Il is said tho defense will Aiuerietin liar association iliis rooming
move for a continuance.
after Ii ling vacnueies in the genera
Goods,
council beard ihu annua address of
Dillon,
F.
on
of
Judge
Ihe
John
subject
lull aatsaitr,
Oil
eharneter of American
Kalamazoo, Aug. 21. Mrs. Llnsley Iho generaland
laws.
was placed under arrest al South Haven, accused ol causing ihe death of a
Qfoals'! Au.wrr ton Crltlrism.
t.
little jjirl two years old by cruel
PoKTSMonn. N. H.. Aug 21. In
This morning the child did noi
readily respoud lo something the wo- uiiswer tu in criticism lis to lbs C"Utse
man wished to say. whereupon she iv not crossing to Littleton Islniid,
Ui KJUU
XllHUWl
jammed it into a tub of walei and other Greeiy says: "The tide boWveen ('tipo
IslaDil
a
like
.Sabine
aud
Littleton
ran
wise illtiuaiod it, which caused exciteCook
Goods,
ment and talk of lynching, The wo- mil race full of ice, rendering the
to cross exceedingly dangerous,
man was protected from the Infuriated
oitixens by officers wiih drawn re- and well nigh impossible."

n.

S" P

inter-nation-

WILSON'S.

&

Dub-lishe-

tn-.-

tee

l.iMMt,

After

state central committee tho convention
adjourned. An enthusiastic ratification
meeting followed in the night.

prove
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late justice,

worth.

N '

his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, ssld land,
Tomos Taioya, Manuel Soásales, IVricio
(misales, Anselmo lionalea, all of Loa
Alanos, postofiice, N MFkOST,
MAX

IRON

at

BELBON

Douglas

g

Mas.

Lima Beans
and String Beans.
Every Bay this Week
Fresh Tomatoes, Grapes,
Sweet Potatoes, Peaches,

to-da-

-

I.,

of Stenographers.
Aug. 21.
The

I.OT.---

Pair".

2,000

WAGER.

or
Bal, For Rent,
ADVEHTiaEWEtfTa-FAnnoanrrmrnU,
column,
thit ir.r
la
thi.
ct.., will he inserted
type, at 40 cento per week for three line or lew.

June Peas,
Marrow Peas,

to-da- y,

BAK EPS
SIXTH STREET

111

berries,

ia

MARY

me.

Lcmoncling Peaches,
Pine Apples,

Meeting of Oil Produrcrs.
21. At a

GRAAMTHORP

'.

This season's Jack Straw-

ICE!

ICE! ICE!

TOTIIK ñ utir AH pcronnrr
fnrnitnrr in
warnrd again.! buying any ol thr Wagner,
a.
the home bow accuplfd by Thro
thr bou.e and honorhold furniture belong tn
.NOTICE

Goods,

to-d- ay

pleuro-pneumon-

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

FULL LINE OF

Pratt's Baltimore Canned

Oil City, Pa.. Aug.

n

GROCERS

Tho Post-

congress of stenographers met
today aud was called to order by President Doming. Addresses of welcome
were made by Governor Patterson and
Mayor Wilson. The association is in a
flourishing condition. The session was
devoted to tho reading of papers. In
the evening the delegates were given a
reception by Gov. Patterson.

GRAAF&THOKP

i

A

plourn-pneumon-

to-d- ay

civ-..ti- l

EVERY DAY!!

21

master lieueral
annulled the
contract with P. P, Keliog, Springlicld.
Mass., for furnishing official dead letter
and registered package envelopes and
tags. His action is based upon the re
cent investigation made by the Postmaster General who says ho found en
velopes of inferior quality and not up
to tfio standard contracted for. TBI
contracts amount to 80.000. A further
examination of the stationery m the
post ollice is to be made.

THE LIVE.

,

ia
will
be ruined and
be beyond control. Several ol the fittest
herd, in the stale are now infected.
One affected animal in the herd exam- Some
ined
is worth $1,500.
other anímala in these herds are worth
more thau thai and two of the herds
contain over 40 head each. Dr. Sal
mon further says that the state authorities have agreed to cooperate with tho
United Stales in eradicating the disease. Acting Commissioner Carman
has telegraphed him: "Take all means
deemed necessary and to the full extent authorized bylaw." Officials at the
agricultural dupanment say this is the
first limo
has appeared in tho west. TI1B3 will make
efforts to prevent the spread ot Hie
disease. Dr Salmon, with four or five
assistants, is at present engaged trying
to discover the parts of loe country
from which the cattle wero originally
shipped. The report of Dr. Salmon,
which is a lengthy one, was anticipated
in all its main features by the associa
d
ted press dispatch from Chicago
this morning.

resolu-tions.afi-

true temperance may be promoted and
the liberty of the people restored. And
wo reiterate the views of vour worthy
candidate for prosidont in his letter of
acceptance, that laws unnecessarily
interfering with the habits and customs
of any people, which are notoffeusive
to the moral sense ot the
J.
world, aud which are consistent with
citizenship and
fcood
the public welfare, are unwise aud
Continuing, the resolutions
ESTATE AGENT vexatious."
REAL
review the successful establishment of
a railroad commission and a restrictive
law which by reduction
railroad
charges has saved tho poople several
millions of dollars tho past year, and
demand such additional legislation as
may bo necessary to do exact justice
between the railroad and the people.
They resolve that corporations and
loreign powers should not be permitted
to acquire and fence in tracts of land to
the injury of settlers, aud declare that
a'l pub ic lands of tho United States,
'
wherever situated, should be opened
to actual settlement. They denounce
as outrageous the arrest and removal
of the actual settlers in the Indian Territory by United States troops; that the
evttsion of the government of the ques-lioof the title of land in the Indian
territory is cowa'dly; pledge support
to the labor interests; denounce the importation of pauper labor and oppose
convict labor; and invite cooperation
ot all good citizens, without respect to
party, who can give hearty endorse
ment to this platform of principles.
Toi'KKA, Aug. 21
The convention
met again at 1:80 p- m. The conference
recommending
committee reported
that the resubmission be given a place
AMD
opon tno democratic ticket.
mo repon, was adopted and the convention
proceeded to the nomination of candidates for stale ollioes. Hon. Mont.
Cochran nominated tino. W. Click for
reelection to tho ollice of governor.
The nomination
was received with
great chuentig. After the confusion
subsided the nomination was made
unanimous. Gov. (Mick replied detiii-DNotice lor Publication.
Ins position and declaring himself
Pre Kmptlun No Ml
in favor of resubmission of the pro..su Orrtos at II.s urrs kk, n m.
hibitory amendment.
A recess was
.lnl
11.
he re I. y given thai Ihe pnllowtfig Uhou to await the arrival of the
Notice
When they appeared they
named settler ha nlewl notice of his intent) n
to make finnl Pfi ot In support of ln c'nini. at d were greeted witn cheers. Their chairprm if wl I"' licnlebclnir lb' I'mi.ale man. J (j. Mohler, took a seat upon
II
Judge oi hen Miguel on nty, at Las Vegas, if, he platform and made a brief speech
nr.: I'erfeotoCs aim.
M
mi SeMemhi IS,
m o declaring for Ulick.
He was followed
c
oi gsn Miguel county, for the w ',
a
T I, u r :i e
sec
by oi hm s who expressed themselves in
at. o kj, n
prove
following
s
witnesses
tin
Hi
mi
a similar strain. The convention then
t, n in us n lidsOOS ii on, and i till ivat loll
his
nominated the following candidates:
of, uld land, vis:
ytlliieu'le Sm, liulis a.m., Amistado Lieut, governor, M. liallidav; secretary

J.

PRICE 5 CENTS.
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ia

'in rest of all miner-in camo at
Illinois. He says in part: "This Im
the most serious outbreak that haa oc- Wood's Run. for (Miinpiriic?.
are swearing in aMtantA to aid in
curred for ft long tim . anil unieaa
unprompt action Is taken to stop It, tho in ii king the arrests, and troub.e
Jersey cattle interest in tbo west will tie muled.
in

i

Uotee-Uve-

-

Saddles.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.
Ioe Houses Above Hot Springs.
Saddles. Cfte ittt fells, Farto
BM
I J.
& Co,,

Las Veías.

HOLMES,
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SOCIETY'S ANCHOK
The events of the past few dajl
rTAIH.tnlEI
which the world of gossip in List
Vegas has taken up must all fort Ii in
the minds of thinking people man
Published by Tbe Gazette Company of reflections concerning the unjuttnetfl
Las Vegas, N. M.
of htirrid criticisms and blackening
Vega
tn
eottte
Lai
Foetofflce
Such reflections
report-- .
Entered in the
aa second ctaaa matter.
fully
are
who
to
those
especially
IN AhVANC'K.
TE11MB OF SCnSCHUTION
acquainted with all tbe fai tt of the
run:.
Y
f 10 M case to which we refer.
y"r
They fold
nllr, ny mail,
6 00
Dalljr, by roall, six miniin
i m their hands in silence before the
Dally, by mail, tor' ni'mtus
r
i'X volume of scandal which malicipUf
Dally, by carrier.
by mall, one year
') persons do not shrink (rom ottering,
Weekly, by mal', nix muntb
Weekly, bv mail, three month
and with stunning force come- - the
(M
applca Conviction that no character is free
Advertlclni ratea made anowu
tlon.
from tho attacks which
City sulswrllicro rd' requested t. Inform the
I Ibe
genius and the bare SUggettion of
' 01
ofllo pnitniitly In
paper ur lauk of attention 011 tho part or
plausibility produce.
carriers.
We shall alway D8 ready to publish 00m
It is a very dangerous thing to look
munloatlona. If couched In reaiieebtble Ihii
ruaftc, tint must luilst upon the writer sign at the world and the people who
ThoiO hinnui move in it,
ínir hlii DIM to the sume
through smoky glass.
our Oot
rricvanci u.ay find NsUaMMStlon
umns up"u tbolr responsibility.
is no more unhappy creature
There
n lest Ii ms, whether of a
Address all com
in the universe than the
nature ,ir otherwise, to
Limine
THE UAZ. TIK DOPANT,
He who believes everything had. and
i.RH V If us N. M.
calculates that genius only it required
RKI'I I1LKA CO.VKTIOV
to expose the sham, is living a hell on
A ronventlon of 'he republican imrtv of tbe
Home is to him a eharnel
territory f New Mellen Is i.erel.y ralli-- to be earth.
bnld lit Santn Ke on Monday, the .' .th da 01
loving aspirations; business
of
house
for
1884,
to
nominate a candidate
Auitut, i.D,
tn the 4tilh cniiirrem of the nil d is an arena where the conflict! arc not
of Mich other
Mtates, anil for the
OroUftll
unlike the Spanish bull lights, and
iisrly luOneis us limy be rope
Tbe ereral ooanftei
before tbe oonvetloa
of tbe territory will bi entitled to representa- upon the laces he meets, he feeds his
follows, to wit
tion
fast perishing soul as the carrion lovIHCL.
COCNTY.
DIL Ot NlV
cl
8
ing
ros
vultures gorge themselves upon
Golfas
d
.... 8 Mora
Klo Arrltia
the
rotten carcasses of the brute crea8
... Santa Ke
San Miifiiel
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evil-mind- ed
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111

11111

I

ilcli-giit-

irun-uetio- ii

I

11

(

,

11

II Valencia

Beraalillo

8

Booori

12
:)
8

ierra

liona Ann
Lincoln
i
Urant
( ntinly committee
and e eclully the hair
men of sueb committed are pat ticttlarly en- lolned to see to ii that oounty oonventloi s roí
the purpose ofaeleotlnad alágate! to the oon
ven ton herehy called are refiularlv helil in
OOnfomlty with the rules published heri-w- i
h.

Under a rule adopted bv the latí irenorfli
oon ven tlon proxies ran only be rcoofnixed
when held by residents nl the same oount) as
the deleiiKtes for whom the proxy proposes
act
Atoll alteiiMiuice ot lelexiiles Is carn- -

cnl desired.

All voters who are in favor of lair election!
and a fair count and retUin of the ballots o
the TO tere ;ol tbe maintenance in fact aa well
nl the assertion bj law of exact Justice and
equality of civil and political rights to ai: ol tl
tena of the republic; of the proposition thiit
our goteminent la the government ol a nation
nlederaey of states; of inain- and not n mw
tainlnv the durnits "four nation and our Hair
citizens every
aad the riirhis 01 Amaru-a- n
Where; of protection to American prod net lona
and American Industrie mid the ju-- t enforcement ol all laws, for the protection Of lite,
liberty and property and the assort Ion and preservation of the rights of all citizens, m
urgently requested to disregard past party
associations, to unite with us an to attend
the precinct miss conventions of our party.
By order of the Republican Tetrttorlal Coin
William
Chairman.
mltteei
max Frost, Secretary.
M
D,
.,
1884.
July
Santa Ke, .V
Under the direction of the lust general con
vention the following rules are prescribed for
the holding of county conventional
1. County conventions are to lie held after
due notice througb newspapers for ai least ten
days prior tn ilute set im- such convention
Ii.
County conventions must be composed
of delegates chosen at precinct mass conven
tions.
I. County committees will arrange lor and
call sii preolncl and county conventions and
appomi timifs and places ttieieoi. it is recommended hut w here there is no good reus n to
the eentrsry county conventions be held si ihe
county seats and that precinct conventions
held upon he sun ie day in each county.
4. Wh' re no cutimiiltoc exists the member
nf the territorial committee im such oounty is
ehariri d with the Hutu sol the county coin
1

jiukki,

mlttse.

PROCLAMATION OF REWARD.

PROPOSALS FOR CORN.
District 01 Nr. MSXICO,
(Mice ol Chief tuarterm ister,
Santa Fg, N. ftl Auirlist 18, 1881.
BKALED i'ltorosALs, in triplicate,
w

ol

to the usual conditions, wi Ii be received
at this office, and nl the otlices of the PoSI
tnarterinasters at the posts named below,
until
o'clock p. m., on Saturday, Sept 18,
1

1KHI, at which t ine and places they will be
npened in the presence of oidders, for furnishr. i k Ihe lisciil
ing and delivery
year ending
June 80, 1886, nf Corn at Korts Bayard, Selden,
Htanton, Union and Winimtc, New Mexico,
Port 11 la, Ti as, Kurt Lewis, Colorado, Bants
Ke, mid Mesi ulero Indian
Agency, New
11

MeX il l).

Illauk proposals and printed circulars, giving lull information, will be furnished on
application to this oBos.or to the Quaiter- asters at the posts nauied
Tbe Qovemmant reserves the rtebl to reject
any or all bids, Preference given to articles
nf domestic product on ami manufacture, conditions el puce and quality being equal, and
such pféferenoe giran to articles 01 American
proaucttoo ami manufacture produced on the
Pacific const to the extent Of the consumption
required by the public service tbure.
Bovelopei containing proposali should tic
maiked "Proposals for
ut
," and
add rested to the undersigned, 01 to the (uar
ternnioters at the posts ii'tnied above.
T S. M M FORD,
First Ltont. nod It Q. M i.lth nf.,
i
Wl
hiei Qusrtermsster,
I

Qbakt county men claim for Joseph
a very trono; feeling Of regard in tlie
.'!rd district.
Nut one won! has ever been licard
ftgsioit the honor and integrity of
Anthony Joseph, bo tar as we know.
If. I. Wakrkn was very radical.
Ho declared that as a milk and water
candidate, IMananaics Would not
receive his support
democrats'

of Albuquerque
resolution of thanks to a
certain liquor dealer in that city "for
hi kindness in arran"int lor the comfort of the meeting."
This is too
utterly
Tin-- :

pltd

n'a'nir

foot-stoo-

a

too-to-

OhAHLKsOlUD, late editor ot the
Denver Tribune, having got sick of
journalism. Will practice law at Kaunas City. Trinidad News,
The truth is diced was badly
deceived by those who induced him
to go to Denver.
Two or three of tlie lawyers who
have tried evefy other meant on
earth except dynamite and roller
skates to force Judge Axti to resign,
laid a deep plan yesterday to induce
him to go to the rink last nigbd and
ride the skates.
11

Have Opened the

CD

co BRIDGE

I

ijj:
Si

FORD

The hoisting machinery will not bt
put in place on the Silver Monument
mine until sufficient water it struck
Wholesal and Retail-THINto make steam. The spring has gone
dry and the shaft furnishes the witter
for drinking and cooking purposes,
I
OF
but not sufficient for the machinery.
Two shafts arc at work sinking the
Although muoh is sniil nbont tho impormedicine, it may b
It was reported that tance of a
shaft deeper,
possible that the subject has never seriously
no ore showed in the bottom of the
your
attention.
Think
of it now!
claimed
shaft when Von Wendt ceased work
Almost every person has some form of scrofon it, bul this was found to be untrue
ulous poison latent in his veins. When this
develops In Scrofulous Sores, Ulcers, or
when the new work began.
There is
Eruptions, or In the form of Rheumatism,
a nice streak now being followed. It
or Organic Diseases, tho suffering that enis not large but is rich.
sues la terrible. Hence the gratitude of those
au
repairs
on the concentrator if ho discover, thousands yuarly do, that
The
still continue under Mr. KiUpatrick's
charge.
Three sluices for the
each one hundred and ninety
vfll thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
feet long, have been built in addition
system.
As well eTpect lifo without air as health
lo the two already used which have
Without pure blood. Cleauso the blood with
had forty feet added to them, making
na'S bAU.SAl'AIULLA.
tbern tlie same length as the nc
PBÉFABBD BY
one-- .
The jigs, tables anil vanners
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. Lowell, Mass.
are all in first class running order,
Sold by all Druggists 51, six bottles for $5.
the stamps are in place and their
In closure is now being walled up.
Everything will soon be in first class
running order and will only require Basiness Director? of Hew Mexicoorders from headquarters to begin
operations.
RATON, COLFAX COUNTY- -

THE

ELKS

f0K 8AliE'
Real Estate

-

UATN. Daniel .. Taylor,
BAMÍ OFQeorge
H. Swallow cashier, H. U
t
Capital $KKl,fK0.
cashier.
urplus fiui'.iicll. Uencriil banking business
transacted. Domeatioand foreign exohanjra,
nssii-tiin-

Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
implements t
all kinds. Hrimch store t Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturera at lowest, cash
Union.

A. H. CAHkY,

prices.

I.TOX HOME. Wm. Nutliall Prop.
to depot. NttWlj furnished throughHcudipiaricra 'or ranchmen. Spc lal
out
rutes to tain lies or theati cal comptinles.
uood bar in connection wltn the house.

MOI

OM'IICl.D, Attorney mnl Counselor at
I . Law. Criminal urnctlce a apéela it; in
all courts ol the ten ilory Culleutiona prompt- ly attended to.

'"teh,

AND

MINES,

HE NT
CORNER SIXTH AND

8TS.. LAS VEGAS,

xJuG-LA- .

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
nST-F-

P. O.

Bex 304.

LaS V..CAS,

N. M,
V."

aoa

a

and 2 Wyman Block)
N.

EAST LAS VEHAS

L. PIERCE,

M.

'limps, Fine (un Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Ooal Fixtures, Chimneys, Ktc.
Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents ior Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Foundry and Machine Shop

Mill

order, and haviror
neatness and deapatob.

and

,

Their Machine

Milling

word we say that there

jg

no
truth in the circular issued by tlie
Lopezites.
Indeed they have come
to a sad end when they can t find n,
newspaper in all New Mexico to print
their stuff even asan advertisement
nor print their circulars cither for
that matter,
n

i

Machinery

FOTJIsriDIY WILL

DVEjAlICE
cs

iron Columns, Fences, stove Urates, Hacks, Lintels Sash Weigbtl Btore.Ltdl I
Wind-- siiia and caps, Holier Fronts, Wheels. Flonna, Btalra and Baluitera, O rate Bari Mower runs
etln(r, Store Bowls, Etc. in fact make anythlnK of east iron, (live them a call and
money and delay.

CASH PAID FOB

OLD

CAST

I ROM

WHOLKSALK

AND HKTAIL

DRUGGIST
-

-

IVTo tvr

Mciloo

Has Just opened bis new stock of Dniira, Stationery, Fancy Coods, Toilet Art Idea,
Oils, Liquors, Tolmcco and Citnirs.
sw Tho most careful attention ll (IVBtl to the Prescription trado-ÍBole aeut for New Mexico for the eómnion sense trusa

ADVANCE SiVW MILL
lutes low.

THE BANKSALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

Pul-it- s

and

O, C3r- - SCHAEPER.
DRALF.lt IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles aod Perfumery

I
THE MEXICAN CONSPIRATORS. Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
A
special correspondent
of the
Office over San Miguel Bank.
f AT THE BAB.
Special attention given to nil matters per
makes the following
talniug to real estuto
statement regarding the condition of
NEW MEXICO.
illans in the ltv 01 .Mexico, his ac
BILLY BURTON, Prop. LAS VK' AS.
count giving the latest accessable facts
IVTEXTCO
. M. WIIITELAW,
All kind.-- of games, conducted on the square, and open day
in t he case
ATTORNEY-AT-LAnight
and
It was rumored here on Saturday
Office, Sixth street. M door south of Douglas
last that four prison en in the con
uveuuo.
spiracy case had been shot, but hese
AS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
Suooeaiors
Weil &
rumors were unfounded.
After inter
viewing several prominent governO. C. WRIGLEY,
DEAI.EH8 IN
THi; MiAUlNU
ment officials this afternoon, all of
ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
w hom deny the said report, your rep3PKINGEK.
NEW MEXICO.
resentative is convinced it is untrue.
Your correspondent saw Qeneral
YI. A. BREEDER,
TTsX
Chcvarria's son lora few minutes. Hp
AND JOIWKKS Or
Attorney
and
Counselor
Law,
at
reported that
Will practice in all the Courts of 'Law and
Equity In the Territory. Give prompt attenhe saw ins FaTHKB
tion
to all bualnetl In the tine ol ifprofea
Ibis morning, who had been brought
Hon.
back to bit former pi act of imprison
SAMA Ft
NEW MEXICO.
nient, the barracks in thitcitv. Gen
INT. 3VL
LAS VEGAS.
eral t'hevarria sent vesterdav a moNEW MEX CO
B. PETTUOHN, M. D.
test to the government paper, declarCONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
Dl nImC Airenta wanted tor authentic
ing that be had never had the slight
Answers letters ol inquiry frota invalida. IT ULAIiIL 'lll,ion "'' h" I'1"'
TON SALOON
est connection with any conspiracy
Box
LargBtt, BON
0.
HMllllk at Augusta, hisByhome.
hutidsomcat.chedpcMt.beHt.
the rcuowiicd
and knew nothing of it liefore his arLAS VEGAS HOT BHIUNG8, NKW MEXICO
historian and bio rapher, Col. ('unwell,
rest. Francisco Meiia. the most emi
whose life of Orfl Id, imiilishcd by us,
IVj
nent among the alleged consniratora:
tbe twenty others by Hu.OOO.
OutsellH
RS. DR. TEN1NEV CI.OFGII,
evary boulfc ever published In this win
is confined in the barracks in tlliscitV
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
nts are seliiti(f tlfty dally. Aifcnti Good Wines aod Liqoors,
with several others of the accused
Offers her prufcaaional aervleea to the people are niHkinir fortunes. All new beginners
irruiid chance for them. Mtf.M) made
of Las Vegas. 10 tin lound a the third door
hey were all guarded
Conspirator.
wentef the St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve- by a ladyairent the flrat day. Terma mot
of the second regiment of infantry, A
IMPORTED CIGARS.
ían. Special attention trlven to ulistctrlcsaud liberal.
Particulars free. Bettor send 2b
IBmmt
man saw Mejia yesterday.
diseases 01 WOMEN and children
cents for postage, etc., on free outfli, now
.This
toady, ineludlnir latere prospectus b nk, and
makes it certain that he is still alive,
Dealers
in Hornes and Mules, also Fino Muggioi aad Carriaj-Csave valuable, time.
Al.t.KN & Co ,
ior Sa
though he was reported by certain
Kiga for the Hot 8pringa and other Poiiits of lutorcst. The Finest Live
Ai h n lnr
Juneliiim
Auirustu, Muiuo.
to o n ri Dntiil
PIÑON
Center
SALVEGOMPANY.
Street,
Las Vegas.
correspondents here to have been shot
uuicoaib auu iician.
Outfits in tho Territory.
last Saturdav.
It is generallv be
PROPOAALS FOB HAY.
BR1DUE BTEEBT, NEAR P.O.
lieved by the citizens here that nont
TixDivaiuioiEes,
lleiiditiarters District of New Mexico,
of the prisoners will be shot.
PIÑON
SALVE.
IKLJXMARTINHZ.
P. TRINIDAD MARTINE 5
Office of Chief Q'lartcrm.ialer,
JNT. TVX.
., July in, 1ÍW
IM NON COSMETIC,
anta Ke, N
l ( Tl llt.lt OF
M
SKAI.KD Plt()l')Al,S, In trlpl cate, sub
MINING NEWS.
NOPAL TONIC,
tn the usual cniidltlnns, wl be received tit
B nthwai
Sentinel.
NOPAL LINIMENT. ject
iiii 09 04, and at ihe offices nf the pnst liaitn
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
tnasiera at the iusls named beluw, until
Willis James and 1). 11. Alexander.
'"'IK ill ST IIUANDS OF
o'eloek p. m. on laturday, Auvutt 18, ihhi, at
3NTorA.l
who came In from Qold gulch
Cures rhcuniat sin, neuralgia, eryaipelas, which lime and places they will be uiciiiil m
Hoofing and
itopalra mada or
WUOLKHAl.K AXD RETAIL
(Malone) last Wednesday, report
furalabilia mnl short, notice. Hioutliir and
quinsy, atiffnoal ol Jolnta, wounds, brulaea, the prccencc n bidder, fur
Domestic
and
erlsir durlM the fiscal year endlDf JUD
Cigars burna, aoalda, chappi hunda external po dell
times very lively in tho new camp. Imparled
sprain", ehllllilalns, hVnh wmmds, and all IKSTi, nf hay nt Knrta Bayard, Selden, Stanton,
Eaat of Bhuppa's tbrou ehop.
Duinc minor miners ;uc at work ami
disease wherein Intliiniiiiat Ion and Bnreness Union yano Wlnyata, New Mexico, KePort hiih,
Colorado,
anil
the population is constantly inoreai FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE, cxlH' add is InvaluMli.e In all diseases of ani- Texas, ntt I.ewiB, cy.
LAS VBOAS.
NKW MEXICO
New Mexico.
Indian AlfCi
mals. sore bin ks and shoulilciH hucIIIiik
ing. Malone already boasts of one
It in k proposals and printed circulars, Klclr
Scrat' hes wind gall, sprains, ring ban
and six or eight residences.
The
foundered feet and In tact nil painful ail- full information, will ,e fuin'ihcd on avpHaa
SOCIETIES.
ur to He Quai'termusters at
mines continue to show tip even
ments ol live al ok requiring; external treat- Hon toatthlaotttcu,
nanad
the
pi
r. it a. m.
ment.
beyond anticipation. As the mot) of
The ovrnment rea rves the rlarht to reject
- LODGE. NO. 9, holds
rrfalar
any or all bids. Preferences given to articles ( 111 H'M
P1NON SALVE
tho work being dono is the stripping
thr third Tbaradar al Highest Market Price Paid tor Wool, Hides
con each couimanlratlon
Is a most excellent rem. d for aoros of all nf inietttlc production and manufacture,
Of veins and deposits, tho quantity Of
and
1
p.
m.
Visiting
at
brethren
are
manth
Dealer
kind", wound nnd lru ses, bnnia and scald, dition ot price and quality being equal, aiuk cordially Invited to attend.
ore looming into sight is simply Jm
UeD prefeiencc given to articles of Aineilcaii
piles, chilblains, corns and bunlona, poisonous
W.
McXAMARA,
M.
T.
J.
mense. On the Young Man the yield Metallic & Weed teffes &
lute, and stings of reptiles and Insects, and Is produottoB aod BwraHMtura produoad on ihe
A. A.
ttec.
Caste val'iable
In sii h diseases of animals as sore Pacific ooaat tn tka extent td the ooniumptlon
of rich ore per day is about seven tons
required by tic pub tic wrviri Ihrra.
lineas and shoulder-.- , snralns, w nd nail, swellMIMMAMIKilV,
So. a.
all sliowmgchloride and native silver.
r.in eioH-- riiumillillMj prupoNHIS snouni "' ÍAS VI'i.AS
Itnrs. acrnti'bea, ringbone, inunden d feet and
meetings the second Tuesday
a
Barked
sa
"Prop
at
nnd
."
.
The stripping now runs back over
c riis.
VUitiag
of
Knights
air
each
cournvtnth.
addraaaad to tha uadaralnad or to thutuarter-mastarIM NON' COSMETIC
teously Invited.
twenty feet and there is as yet no
at the posts nami-- above.
E.
IIEMtlQl
KN,
0.
C.
E.
la a preparation excellent for every ladv to
JOHN V.K BKV.Capt and A Q.M., U.S.
siirn of the hanging wall.
The s:m
J. J. FlTV.fJr.rtKEI.L. Itrrorder.
t hief Quartermiater.
a
as
havi
A.,
prompt
on
pllieaclous
toilet
and
Mr
Augustin is being worked in two difrenndv In ai! erupt Ive disc iaea of Ihe akin,
K. A. M.
ferent places, both shafts going down
chapped hands and ns, Inllatiu-corns,
ej
VE n Aft CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regalar
b.tes
bunions
and
DKAI.KK IN
chlllPslns
Inand
stmgsof
ore.
mum
Wallace Heasellden
shaft is eight Embalming
in solid
the
TAS
on the first Monday of earn
a Specialty. and
sects, cuts ai.il bruises plica a d all chafed Il.ll.Borden. J.K.Martin.
foot square and now fifteen feet deep,
month. Visiting rompanlon Invited to attend.
abraded surfa a. It will remove nvlneas
J. T. PVLK, M. E. H. P.
w ith no sign of a wall.
the complexion niel aullB. B. BORDEN & Co.,
Malone, the All funerals under my charge will haro the and roughness from No
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
lady should
en
beautify
It.
and
without
Very
host
camp,
is
father of the
sinking on his
attention Hi rehmt,iul,ln t.rleea Km.
companion.
Imiiiilnir satlHlin torlly done. Open night and this valuable
claim, and is in splendid ore.
P. O. ft. OF A.
Col
GLASSWARE,
or, is tiy telegraph promptly atI1Y ALL DtüOOMM
SOLD
"",
CONTRACTORS & BUIJLDERfl.
NO. I, PATRI.
Domino is sinking south of Qold Hill, tended to.
WAtttrnQTOfl of(AMP
America. Regular nu rt
- Incaled,
011 which the Young Man
evening at H o'clorli p.
PIÑON SALVE CO..
office and ahop on Main street,
bill. ago every Krlday
and is in ore carrying horn ami Southeast Corner ol Seventh St.
D. W. hall, Travelisig and visitOi
A.
m.
la
Tdlepbonc
oonneotlona.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
uimI DoukIhm Avenue.
ing uieiuterrs lordiully Invited to attend.
averaging in value about
to the
Alao receive ordora for Priokly Pear
11. r, n.
a. I., it i
Undenalnf order promptlr attendtni to. Ili pairln dono with neatness ana
VKOAB,
ton. This ore t arries gold as well as LA VEGAS
NBW MKXIt O
LAS
New Mexico Planta and Caotua.
C.L. SHIERMAN. P.
Globe-Democr-

:

R. G.

I

HEI8E

w

Liquor Dealer

w.

-

Las Vefeas,

J

-

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Night.

NEW

JOHlsT W,toHILL
& CO,
Graaf.
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
Commission Merchants,
WOOL HIDES PELTS,
IJEAIiLIIH
STAPLE GROCERIES. HAY GRAIN FLOUR
And
of

I

Produce

-

All Kinds.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

I

I;

I

as-n-

LAS VEGAS BEER

LAM VEOASi

--

.

CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

K1

d

Woait Ijrss Voga.

M

MA

I

--

Ijluimont

I

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.

BO

i

Genera! Merchandise.

o

;

..

H.W. WYMAN,

A-

Pelts,

V.

1

kin

l

fr

I

In

will do all work In their line w(t
ftbi
will make

apeciaity and will build and repair steam tnunnt. pumpa, pulleys, baofert, ihaftiOf saw
lnjr maud relia, boxes, cto., etc. All alnda oi Iron turnlnjt, boring, planlDf ana
bolt cuttlntr. Thtdr

1I1

T If OS I Trinidad papers arc as near
absolutely worthless as they could be
without not he issued at all. The
Advertiser on Wednesday evening
says ''laantanartt will accept."
Twenty-fou- r
boon after Anthony
Joseph was nominated.

L AH VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
T . O. SJDTLmOJST fe SON'F

Ijm Vosas.
General lumber dealcra. Large an.onnt of best lamber constantly on hanil.
OSes north of Uridfe mreet stHtion, Lsa VegM. N, M.

AT LAW,

GOODS

FIRST NATIONAL. BANK BUILDINC

E

M

FORT,

BRASS

OAPITAIj STOCK $250,000.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

7

N- - M

Proprietors of tbe

ATTORNEYS

Fitters,

Wholesale nnd Retail Dealers in

Plumbing Coods Bath Tuba Water Closets. Etc.

A

Eents Collected and Taxes Paid.

T. UEALL,
OAKS ANP LINCOLN, N.
PottOfloe address Lincoln. N. M.

MEN DUNHAM.

&

PIPE, FITTINGS,

is now in runnlnjr

Ulca

FOB

First National bank building.
.
NKW MEXICO.
VBtiAS,

1

CAttte.

Lorenzo I.npoz.

i E

N. M.

BIXTH STHKfcT. next door to San Miguol Bank,

SiHer

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

(Oaica at

RANCHES

sheep,

PBOFESSIONAL.
VUrOBNT,

-

Also a full line of wrought Iron Pipe.

to Agents.

HOUSES

1

Ic

lists,

Retail
-

And

H. WISE

Businr

I

JKE

ai

PONDER

IRON

1881.)

AND

i

Will

)

(IPPOSITK DEPOT

J.
?Losl1 H3stfi

Ian town of Jm 0 inhabitants, siiuatcd in the
foothills of the Uiitiin Hnnge, wiih coal and
Iran fit abuodance Machine shu, a of tho A ,
T.
8. K. It. K. here. ( burches and achooll.
h our newspapers. Two banks.
Waterworks,

!

-

Parlor. Plumbers and Gas

A. A. &

,

Q

C. M. William-

PKACl'ICAL

(ESTABLISfíüD

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

LAB

02ANNE,

Orders by mail receive prompt alienlion. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

IN BASEMENT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

;

SNUG
RESTAURANT.

(SlitTfs.sors to

BELLIABDi

OPPOSITE DBPOT

t;

W:M. A.

aOOD ALL &

!n:oii:i;i) LasYcgas,

ELKS
Parlor.

IT NOW

Springs

NEW MEXICO.

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

BILLIARD

MoCarn,

Smith sole of tlie HIlun,

LAS VEGAS,

Wliolsale

LIDDIL.

&

CP

tail-in"- -,

BILLIARD PARLOR
PRIVATE CLUB ROOMS.

t

I.KOPEftKD.j
-

CO..

Jb

rei-elv-

Black Bango.

T

STREET EXCHANGE.

The undersigned reapectfullv inionn the public that th-- v h m opene.1 a new anloon on
ilrnige str-e- t,
West Las Vegaa. where thBT Will keep oonaUntl
...1 band the
malt and
termenti'd llq. nira, wine and cignrs. Ry strict atteniloti to bnsln as thev hope to meiit
nnd
a aharo of the public, patrounge. Kresh kctr beer constantly on tap".

tro

LOCKE

A. 1ST ID

--

Should the whole world he willing
to throw aside the good, the true and
the beautiful and espouse the doctrines of original, eternal and everlasting sin, this would le our hell and
the lires of the infernal regions would
be a happy resort for the wearied
of a cosmos of sedition.
The happiest man on the face of
(iod's
is he who reads the
l
soul in the eyes of his fellowmcoj who
gives them the right hand of fellowship and confidence and who is never
willing to surrender thai trusl in any
Qne Of them until he has been compelled to sec that integrity is not in
him. Without such a sentiment in
life our social system has no anchoi
and like a rudderless craft will be east
about upon a boundless sea, to sink
at last into a depth of degradation
worse than that which exists among
the untutored savages.
In every community there arc those
whoso very nature compels distrust
of everybody else, and the higher the
station held by any one individual,
the more plausible to them appears Constantly on harul, best In the terrftor)
a perfectly white wall fur platderlnt
the probability that such an indi- Make
uní will take more sand for atone and brlci
vidual is sailing under false colors. work than any ether lime.
Las Vegas appears to have such
persons in an advanced Burned in a Patent Kiln,
degree. In our entire experience wc
BOnaeqHerjUy evenly burned.
Hallrann
have never known more absolutely An'l
rack riirht liy.tbe kiln ami can ship to any
vicious attacks than those made upon point on the A., T. S. F. K. K.
one of our city ministers and his wife
Leave oriiora til Lockhart.i Co., Lns Veins'
this week. We know him well as a or address,
man, though we have never attended
Lime Comp'v
his church, and having carefully Hot
investigated the charges made against
him, in all their bearings wc are pre- Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
pared to denounce them positively
and entirely false. Even now he and
a 1
9 9
his wife arc suffering the stinging
blows of their one enemy in order, if
possible, to do one more and final
kindly act for the individual who has
been the principal author of trouble.
Cor. Bridge St.
In the end the entire facts must
come out and tle sufferers will be
Kansas City vfents and Freih Garden
vindicated. ,ln no other way than by
Vogetbles only
the stern refusal of good people to
THE YEAR ROUND.
believe the tattlers' tales can the
proper respect for our fellow men be SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS
sustained, and good people are the
OPEN DAY AXD NIGHT.
world's social anchor.
bjects

BOB and DICK

Ailvmee.

The Qnld gulch excitement, unlike
the many ephemeral excitements
which have sprung up and died out
in all communities, will be paying
from the tart. Not a single day was
necessary in developing to make the
mines pay; only quarry the ore and
have it reduced. Here the ledges on
which ten or twelve claims have been
located is on an average fourteen feet
in width, nil rich in native and horn
silver, with veins of chlorides of
exceptional richness found in these
Every stroke of the
mineral beds.
pick is in pay dirt, and as soon as
tome of the miners arc through
attending court, the camp will commence shipping ores fqr reduction.
To show Ibe extraordinary richness of
the camp, in addition to the mines
located on the main ledüe many
claims showing similar ore and considered valuable have been located
That
On stringers or branch veins.
these mines, for we cannot call them
prospects, produce rich paying mineral from the grass roots is a very
fort uñate thing for this part of the
country. The immense quantities of
rich ores, the nearness of wood anil
water, the distance from the railroad
will make this one of the liveliest
camps in the territory.

Northeast

,

nii-jc-

L

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

At

Whereas,
has been placed
Inlorinalioti
before aie that nn the 7th day of AtiKUst, A
I). 1HM, at Sun Miguel in San Mlirind county,
territory of New Mcxli
Ilin Q, Ha If nbur
was tnurdi red by a person, or persons, whos'
names are unknown, a, id that the murderer.
or murderers, have not been arrested but are
still at iHriro.
Now therefore I do hereby offer a reward of
live hundred dollars M'i lor tin capture ami
conviction of each of silid murderers to be
paid out ol the Territorial Fundi ou satisfactory prool Of such capture and conviction.
Done In KxeOUtlre t handlers
at Sania Ke, New Mexl'io, this
lltli day of Ainru-- t A. I).
Monk A. si KM ion,
Governor Of New Mexico.
llUbvi'AitTKits

tion.

silver. Some whelp is moving about
among monuments, changing dates
on location notices, and unless the
thing stops somebody will be shot or
hung. The miners uro very naturally
indignant and in no mood to stand
such foolishness.

c-

Im-

a

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

-,

-

!

'

bilf-wa- y

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

3eoBd hand roods bourht and sold.
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THE GAZETTE.

Las Ye gas IceDoo
ROYAL ISWlt

rrnr,

li

J

All Orders by Telephone Promptly FilledJ

P. HOLZMAN,

GENERAL

ro

J.K. MOOKE,
Aseit i t Vegas, N.

ra

f

T. O.

HI.TIO
JftKrO

Open Miiidnya lur onu hour

ui.

SO

The Morn mall, horseback, leaves on
Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamor
Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
mi r'ri'iny of each week.

Tues-ia)- ,

70

.$;)

""

.$4(

European Situation.
The European situation is not of a

Th'S powder never varies. A mnrvel of
Mori'
purity, strength mid whnlcsomcncss
economical than tho ordinary kind , nn I can
not beso l in competition with the multitude
of low test, diort weight, alum or phopnate
akinu
powde s Sol'1 nly in cans. Kovai,
PowiiEU Co. ldfi wall street. New York- -

st
2d "

WHOLESALE AND UK TAIL DEALERS IN

Pianos, Organs

$5,000
32,000

" $1,000
3dother rrrmtums
hereshown.
u

JÍIÍ

ra'nih(--

will b .warrlM

pn'minm

Tlie

r

I.I

14.

S3.

Tranco-Chincs-

Springs.

il

TRIAL,

SHUPP & CO

RnnlfS. Etc
uuunuy
HIUOIUJ
Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins. String and Band Instruments. an1 Musical Merchandise Generally.
PJ r NOS AND ORGANS TOR RENT,
Pianos and Organs Lold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken

Bridge St., East ol First National Baiik. Las Vegas.
P. J. MAKTIN.

MARTIN BROS.
BOURBON

J n the event ot such a war, or series St,
Louis & Sao Francisco R'y,
of wars, breaking out, it is safe to sav
that Germany will remain in a strict
Tcols,
neutrality, until there appears
armed
Oak, Ash and ntckory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
9poke, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash to be a danger oí shilling the map oí
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Europe in a manner which may
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage threaten that country.
In such nil
BETWEEN
Btock
Keep
of
on band a full
FoTgings.
event, the blows.of the well trained
German soldiery will lull thick, hist
Francisco,
Carriages, Wagons, Buckbdards and
furious, and Gennanv will stand
1 ho value ol
a. the arbiter ol peace.
AND
.
trained legions will then be
Send In your orders, and have yoDT vehicle its
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter brought vividly before the world, and
St. Louis, Mo.
rltory .
a
felt
have
which
those
countries
Through Pullman Piilaeo Sleeping1 ars art
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Colobrated
dread of the constant armed appear- now run duiiy wi'liout nhaiiKe between Han
toel 8Min Wairona
Culiiornui, aim di. l, iuis, mis
Francisco,
ance of Germany niayfind good cause si.llrl,
Pacific to the
over tho Southern
for it.
bo
to
thankful
Atlantic & Pacific to Albu
the
Needles,
THEODORE RÜTENBECK

blacksmiths'

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffi.ee, Bridge Street.
.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

mil

Hi

I

Qilll U

L. M.

actnu l'enlcr lr

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

NOTARY PUBLIC.

And lAll Kinds o- f-

Our 13eer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
.md warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

AT

Smokers Articles.

Atchison, Tupekn & Santa Fe U.

Jobbing a Si)ceialty.

is second to none in the market.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tlio next thirty days I will sell

CHIO

rav entire stock of

BiidgoStreot,
m wm mm

-

Mtfg

M ATTKESaB.i AND Pit. LOWS of
k
niH'l"' to oriHT Hiid In Ht
HKIi si'ltlNiiH oí un' vi ry lM"t.ni nil

i

LasVcgas.

lliiJi-- i

Co.

1 111

U

UUiUl

1111

'ntrul

E.

IIK.LTI1

BURLINGAME,

pay

I'AKI'KIS rul, mail" :md Imd.
rMl nnd set lip.
1111,1, Altl 'ÍAI11.I.M

birth-nlac-

e

Chemical Labratory.
UPHOLSTERING Write for Price Lút.
( all und
aco our irfc-- lot of
at li prlri'i.
AWMMls pul up ami rrpiilri d.
FI'KNIM Ilk n'KMlrfd un p'illhnd.
PlCl l IlK FH.MK- liiHdoto oid.T.
M
liHlr, wool, cotton and exot Uior
in hand.
tí inds not ui HtK'k fiirntalii'd on Khort iiwti.su.
l ull and cxhiiiIii' our Koodn Hud pi hi s
'niylil clrwln'ro.

ncHtly d.ino.

ssmiilc

v

l

c

U

I

I

.

con-sln'il- ly

,

bu

446 Lawrence St.

in-f- or.'

STEPHEN MAXSON

OF LAS VEQAQ.

& CO.

IjAS

vegae.

HOTEL,

Ki'cwci'y sjiIooii.

M. H. Olero, J (íross, O, L. Hoi 1Kb ton,
Henry Ooko, A 51. Iliack.wtl, K, C. Hen- rbjties, M. A. Olero. .fr

BANT A KK, NEW MEXI'.O.

First Class

in- -

all it

Appointments

MONTEZUMALaVil. KO. .2976.,

I

FIRST NATIONAL

ox

BANK

santa ría.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
.isn,m

Capital..
Surplus.

.

n ELKIN8. Prnald.nt,

J,

W. W GKIt

I'ALfcN Casbier.

i'lS

K.0U0

Vlcti TrMtdent,

no
0U

i

I'lnirs-liivilii. Ktiiülitrf of l.nluir meets pvt-rbtill, on
at tlt Odd tVllow' .....
...
.
IT.
W.il.
...i.....
'...1
t
V IHIill(
IMIU
blUVll.l(

Gencml PsssenreT nnd Ticket
K. K. It. K..

iiieinlii'i! invited to nttenil.
C L. SllKUM AN, Il(C. Soc'V.

Midwife

ani Frofessiojial"

Nurse

yir

Twenty-on- e
Piierlene, IMplnma for
midwilory from the Hiaie lumnt of Health of
Illinois. Inquire at Valley House K. H. Aye.

MRS. M, McDERMOTTj
nnw Mexico
lab vkqas.

A.T.

FURNITURE

ANOTHER STRIKE

household;

VZA.

!

!

i

(fll.-1'L-

'rVpcka. Kansas

ARei.t,
r

(West ildc of Sltb street)
Fresh User always on Drsimht. Also Fint
Cbrsra snd W hlskuy. Luocb Counter la coa- ,
necilon.
NRW MKXICO
ÍAHT LAI

-

PRUMSEY & SOW.

W.WHlTR,

.

Sclilott & Stone,
AHK MOW I'KKPAKED

TO Do

m
2!?

AlL

WEST OF THE ST. NICHOLAI HOTEL.

Work done with neatness snd dispatch. Itoat
built fnrClntM.ete., Pairomige thank- fully rooaivad.

J.

I h

i

.Niiimiractiircs Ho'stlng Engines, "Inula or
'oubie; Pile driving Engines, licit Power
for Mines, Vine Pun. ps. Gold and (llver
amp M UK atcr Jackets and Hevcrlirator)
Crushing mils. Con- Furii: cc, I
inliaturs, Uoaaling Cylinders, Ure Curs, and

nn
IIIJj 11LI1 iSOI Printing
El

PaSO, Texas.

situated W'O hundred feet from the Cuion
depot of the B. P. 11 H.. T. & P. K. It., and
O. H. & S. A. it. H., and Is connected with tlie
depot on a wide platform for tue transfer ol
paHsenger-- a id their baggnge. Tic houH is
lilted up with nil modern impiovemems, aiei
fn tiWIitd with a view to the eomlort ol Us
guo-ts- .
All cooms are connected w ith the of
fice bv Plectrle bel.s. and tho house Is
wilh all parts of tho city b telephone
nt'eot cars ruu from tbo house every til teen
minutes to ihe Mexican Central railroad depot, In Old Mexico fare, 1(1 cents. A gentle
manly porter In uniform will be In attendance
at all trains to en'.ort passengers io tho bouse.
Haruer shop and biuhsln tbe house.
Is

d

EL PASO

..fit,
Am

BOUGHT AND SOLD
I.

'M--

. v

f

if

&

t,

r

:

liiiiSiii.

&

J. N.

in any quantity or qua1 i ty

NKW MEXICO

LAS VEOAS.

Name size of cardsland paper by Inches. Narre the kind of ink
(lob or news) by quantity andlquality.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
(Ttrldge Btret!

ALL

.GOODS SentC. O.D.

N.M

-

NKW M MIO

a(

vtaiillla Hope. Address,

at low
Drill-- ,

re

and

H. H. SCOVILLE,
JIM and Wjb1 bnko Btroct.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

.

Mill
lipidies furnished
Hteat.i Pump., Itock
otninllon.
loa, lleltlug, Pining, Paeklnir, W

.

n

n

I.A8VKOAS,

L

to Order.

i

-- Throughout

J. D. MILLER. Manager.
Cardscut to order,
A. C. SCHMIDT.
T?1oII'-vtnv roil-- r rViiy
Manufacturero!!
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
Newsprint, all 'sizes,
General blackimitblng and repairing, Grand
Ink, Job or News,
Avenue, opposite Lockhart Co

kinds of dressing, mulching nnd turnlti
lear native lumbei
done on short notice.
kept on band few sain Nrtb of the gs- - work .
r hark uuiiiki rropr.eior.

Mine, and

;

Printers and Publishers

The house is lighted with electricity. Fv- eryoim wbu stops at the Pierson is loll" id
Ihoir praise of its management. All pas.cn- m s to ana from Mexico stop at the ricrson.
avengers from all the Kailroails stop at the
Merson. where they can obtain nil relíame
Information tul tu tho best routes ot travel
Paso.
from

PLANING ailLL..

.

(enera I ilaclihury

A; MARTIN,
P.O AS

a Ti

v"ill carefully fill all orders sent to this office as low as consisten'
with fair dealing. Thd trade of

NewMex

S. B. VATROUS & SON

GOODS

V

Ail-Tr- ains

Stationery

FRANK OGDEN,
x

!

-- AND-

I A8

I

for handlin- g-

All Kinds of Inks

OMNIBUS

All

SECOND HAND STOBE.
4
J All klndf goods

sixth sthxk:

CO,

to the Pierson.

Á

''Hz

ive all kinds of household; goods and
III a

--

TRANSFER

--

oí everv description, as well as

HUNS

From

LAS VF.OA'.
!jl

mm

FACILITIES

INCREASED

mTTTI

GAXLEUT, OV KB POSTOFFICE.

'

vcrvtlilii. els J kept

O.

tó,(üU

Does a general banking business nnd te
ttullv solii its Hie iiiIh i Bi ot Ihe put 11

HoiHt

W

DIUrCTCmS;

PALACE

H. H. Scoville

with its largely- -

ID- -

$1WI,((XI

Spei

New Mexico-Firs- t
Bank, Albuipierqne,
Punk. Ki Paso, Tesas.
Natlon

F st National P.iink, New York.
First Vational Ittiuk, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Hank, Pan Francisco.
First National Tank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Hank, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Colorado National Dank Denver Colorado.
Mo,
Stato Savings Association. St.
Kansas City Hanks, Kansas City, Mo,
'otiini'Tcial Bank, Dcmlng, New Mexico,
'nrehii Ilunk, Kingston, New Mixlco.
? ocorro County Ilank, Socorro, Now Mexico.
Kénelron V Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexloo.

GAZETTE

N. M

Capital paid up
Surplus and prolita

AIjBERT & BERBER,

No. 417 Grand Ave.,

-

SANTA FE:

CARRIAGES

COUUESl'ONDKNTS:

theci.

O. O.

viz: Jiiiin

Hi, 1K.M,

OF NEW MEXICO.

1

AND pr.KARTItlB ItESOIlT,

on. s&ifT

mmi mi IHE

b

ASSAY OFFICE

rrlci

pill lip

slcohd

"

A.-te- c

1

Pl.Ví.

Iniritn of San Miguel county for tbe S. E,'4 N
K'.i S. E'í, Seo. Sil. T. If. N. K Ü2 K.
He names ihe following witness, s to pov

THE

ASSOCIATE HiNKS:

ner ileirrtiil botéis, si reel railways, (riis Itl
streets, water works and otber evidences ot
modern iirotrrostiiiitotbefastuessc of Glorieta
mouiibiin. und in full view of the ruins of the
old t'eeos uburch. built upon the foundation
WilljbuT vour Copper Ores and
of nil Anloo templo, and the traditional
AND
of Ihe
ol Molitezuma, tho cuirure-L'o- d
Cash ior
A.iees. It Is only half a day's rldu by rail
prnurs
to the old
from the Las Veiras hot
Si aoish uity of Minia Ko. Bunta I'u Is tlie
oldest and most liuerestinn otty in the United
11 Is the
Male-- .
errivinai capital, mulliré
I stsbllsh-- d In 18t.
qttlcinent f Ihe
Ittld annlvbrsary ot tbo
In that city will be cclebnilcd thsrv
iiihII
express
by
or
will
Samplos
receive
M. H, OTGiio, I'nilrtcnt. J. OiM), Vloo I'res.
in July iKtA From Santa Fe lha railroad
promid Rod eiireful Hirntln.
runs dowo ibo val ny of the Uo Grand o toa
M. A . Ul Eiui, Jil.Catiblur.
Gold and siver bullion reilned, melted .and liinciioii at Albuiiuerquc with Ilia Atlantic
sHHyed, or purcniiswd,
and Pacillc railroad, and at Dentin with the
Addrcsi,
rauuiaoo, pasains
Soulhei il'uulUu tioiu
Bank
National
The San Miguel
on the vM the .iroeiaTous ity of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and lorcha inili- liur district, tlnully rcnchluv Deuuuir, lrom
point Siivf r City is only forty.IKe milch
- - COLORADO. winch
(DENVER.
distant aid muyiaroiirbsl ovnr Wi H. ('. D. é
Ui It. K. I be r'!
nt O'SAtntx of ctiloridi
it B sir iiiouniaiiia, nfur silcer Lily, eico.
iil rlehiH'4
ItociyUuOHiiUili
In
the
MiiVtbin
..,,ttOP,00(l
Cnplinl
Aulhorlz.'d
ShlpmenlH ul I In-- 01 huve t' u nuide to lliel
S(i,W
In
ciipitul Woi
pur
as
as
4n
toikb
run
cetmwre silver.
loibat
Proprietors of tho
000
Sin plus Fund
For luriberlnloriuatlon address

kinds

25,000

fett. rson Um nolds, President.
Goo. J Dinsel, Vice President.
Joshua S. Rnynoltls, Cashier.
J. S. I'lshon, ssistant-Ciuihie- r

m

Bps

$100,000

OFFICERS:

ROOMS ATTAGHED

Santa Fe, New Mexico. E.

unv culni, iiutdc mil

WIN'iUV

-

THE ALLAN
hi
MMVi PMPANY

-- AND-

Bed Spring

MrtilOrvTors Solicited.

secure bargains.

$500,000

--

must be accompanied by the

his continuous residence uiion, and cultiva
tion ot said lund, viz:
Kumon Ortiz. HI 'ario Uomero, Istnel Del
gado, and Benigno Homer", all of l.us Vi'xa.
MAX FKo.vr, Register.
p.o. N. M.

N. M.

i'a'd In Capital,
urplns Fond

BOOTS 4ND SHOES

BOOTS and Si 10 KS ÁT COST.
Come carlv and

Acthorized Cavital,

hptnin''er

Vciftis, N. M., on

The First National Bank

ft

Paper ami Printing Material

.

il

ILLS.,

A-O-

No.

ItiU'i-estin-

OF LAS VEGAS,

All Orders for

Lanp Offick at Sant Fk, N. M. I
I
July irt. 1HH4.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice ot his intent on
to make Until proof in support oí ids cliii'e
and that said proof will lie mil'ie before lh
Mrob .te Judge of San Miiruel county at Las

I

Journey on the cunt incut. As he
by power! til etifrincs on a sieel iiiilcd.
L3
.
mck bulla ted tmck up the Hteep ascent of Ihe,
Kulon monnlaitiH, with their cliaiinliiK' steu-cryKKR1DRNT AOKNT FOl
he eiitclies Ireijucnt (rliinpscs of the piin-- .
ihli peaks far to tie north, liliiteriiitr In the
iiiotnlnir pun nnd presenting the randcRl
PALMER. spectacle in Ihe whole Snowy rniuri). When
PHELPS, HODGE &
hall an hour from Trinldrtd, thetraln suddenly
iliishes inlo a tumiel tr .ni which It finenres
un the southern slop" fd the Hitton mount-unano in siuinv New Mexico.
MANCP7 CTfRriltH or ! '
At the looiol tbts mountain lies tbe city of
'.tuion, whoso extensive and A'nlutiblo roal
lleldn make It one o ihe busicht placea in the
to. i iiory. Ktom Katon to Las y.'gas too route
lies m. nif tlie bio..' til tb' uiuuntuius. (Jul lie
in full view while
llbt are tbe spowy peilksplains,
the
on the citr-- liu ihe ifia-HOH THH SOUTHWEST, "
aKKATi:A'm.KfeaiUM
which stretch away hundreds oí miles uuo
Indian Territory. The train reaches Liu
SIXTH STREET EXCHANGE the
Vegas in timo for dinner.
Las V It uah,
W'th an enierprislnu population of nearly
lii.'Mip, chlcHy Auiericaus, is cue of the principal cities nf ihe territory. Here are located
in se wniidi ilu; bouliiuf fountains, the Las
CLUB
Venus bol prinKS. Neailyali tho way lrom
KunKiis City ibe railroad bus followed the
m m
mute ct tlio Uli.' t uta l'e Trail ." and now
lies ihroiitrU it 'o'.ntry which, aside lioin the
bcatiiyiif
Finest Brands of Liqaors and
natural swuerv bears on every
bund the imnresN of the old hpiiiiu-- uivilia-t. ii, iriiu'tcil centuries UK o upon tie. Mi II more
IN TUR CITV.
nneient mid mere luteresliiiK I'uel.lo and
Struuire coulrusls present them,
mock
T03I COLLINS,
selves even where with tliu new eunrulUnir ol
Ann ricail life and euervy. In one short hour
MCW MEXICO ihe traveler patKi'N from the city of Las VcRae
LAS VEOAS
with her I AsbUuialllu

$10.00
$3.00

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

thrcv0S the territory l'roin nortbenst lull particulars.
IÍ
to soulbert
consulluiK the limp Hie
Train tmvinir through car on for St. Louis
see that at a poini culled Lb Junta, cave Las Verm daily at 2.45 . m.
will
reader
in Colorad , the New Mexico extension h uveB
C. W. UOGKIl'
the main ne, pirns southwet.t tlyotiyh Trini
V. I. and General Munsuer, St. Louis, Mr
liiih
I). WISHAP.T,
Katon
dud and ciiteis- ibe territory thn
if
pans. The traveler here
the most
General Passencer Aircnt. St t.ouis Mo.
isci.r-rie-

LKININUtilt & KOTIHiKil, PUOL'S. E.
P. SAMPSON,
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N M. XiTVS VEGAÍ3, IT.

DAILY
WEEKLY

.iKfUS M. TaF 'Y
Clerk of the County

sioners.
P. C. and
iommiHsio ers.

s

RIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS,

ly

comml'-sloners-

and the St. Louis & Sun Francisco Kuilwa
carr 'Utu
'the Brent through
Plcasu call upou the ticket acout aud tfoi

11

Ml;

LEGAL NOTICE.

Via Halstead, Kan.,

Aprcnt.

Live Stock and Laud

Daily and

CAPITOL

Office oí the County Commissioner
Of the Count) of San Slijruol.
To whom it may concern:
Know all persons interested that we. Ihe
,
countv
in a Sueelnl session
held tbo lr.th day of Auirust, 1HC4, have set for
tho term of October to attend in to the ciiy of
Las Vegas debt, and therefore wo (five such
notice so that all persi us that may have war
rams and just claim apninst the oily m y be
r any to present the sume.
IS y order oí tho
Hoard of County Commis

N M , ihe Atchison, Topeka & San
lu Fe to HnlstPHil, Kansas, and the St. Lou)
Sun Francisco ituiiway lo M. LiOUIb.
This is p ositively the ouiy route runniuv
throuirb curs to St. Louis.
Liy thin line there is only one chantre oí enrh
between the Pacillc and the All .ntic co It
which is at St. Louis
Pnsw'i Keis for Bt. Louis and all eastern
cities Should buy ihelr tickets

SPENCER.

FUR

week-(week-

querquo,

Vvnoiusa e nnd

I'LA.VS

At a iiieetin(r of the capitel buildinir committee held in Santa Fe, July 15, 1SH4, the iol
lowltia resolution was passed:
Uesolve'i, That the oommittee advertise in
the Santa Fo New Mexican Review Las Venas
Guitetto, A Ibuquerque Journal und SiherCit)
F.nlerprise for three consecutive
issu ) for plans and specifications lot
the capitoi buildinir to be erected at Santa Fe,
nnd that the plans and suecilications be placed
before the committee at S nia Vc on or he for.
lie ''áth nay of Aukusi next, ami that the commit Ico pay for the host plan and spei'itlcations
the sum id uve buiiiln d dollars, lor the second
beet Ibe sum of three hundred dollars, and fin
the third best the sum of two hundred dollars.
Payments to bo made . n sale of tho capitel
bonds a d that Hie advertisement be paid for
on sale of tbe bonds. The appropriation fo
said buildinir is two hundred Ihmis.md dollars.
LloNLL A S UK LI "IN,
Chainuun of tbe Commlttco
Santa Fc, July 1. Itb4.

Cal,

San

I

l

Kilt
UHLDIGS.

PROPOSALS

t

Our whiskies aro purchased direct from the. distillery in Kentucky and placed in tho United
State iio ded warehouses, rom wh ro tbev aro withdrawn wnon ngod. And our patrons
a I nf us us bonita gooile can be .old, as oui
will mi our pries at nil time reasonable und
piirrlins"H are made for raf'h, which cnaMes us to liny and sell cheiip.

ton,
JliUlJ

drug-irlsts-

No Change of Cars

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

Í

"FRISCO LINE."

Springs, Chains, Vulcan
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

DIALKKH IN

KENTUCKY

i

T.W.Hayward&Co.,

-

1.

eop-dcB-

;

nunich
uljuiiiuii

II. MAKTIN.

'

e

A.

MUh.lt til.J.

WM McDonald, 254i Dearborn street, Cblea
iro, (Wtcfuiiy ar.knowlednes a cure of eezeui
or snltrbouiu, on bead,
face, arms and
leics for seventeeti tears; not ablo to mevn.
on ba .di aud knees, for one year; not
ablfl to help himself lor etrbi years; trbd
hundreds or remedies; doctors pronounced
his case
permanently cured by the
Cuticura remedies.
M.lKK W U D bKFU L. V ET
H. E. Carpenter, Ilcndcrxon, N. Y., cured
of pHoriusis or leprotty, of te:ily years' stand
tic by cuticura remedies. The most won
derful cure on reeonl. A dustpanful of scaler
fell from him daily. Physicians and his
IriendstboUKbt he must die. Cure sworn to
before a justice of the peace and Henderson's
most
clt'zos.
DüN'i WAIT.
Write to us for thece test imonials In full or
send direct to tbe parties. All are absuluiel
truo and given without onr knowledge or solicitation. Don't wait. Now 8 the timo t
cure every species of itching, scaly, pimply.
Hcrluloim lnlierlted. centatrlous. aud copper
colored diseases of the blood, skin and scalp
with lots or hair.
Sold by all
Cuticura, (0 cents;
llesolvent, fl.UO;
Soap, 'ñ cents. Fot'.er
liruir nnd Chetnicnl Co., Iloston. Macs.
UHALTV-t- ur
roun, ebupped ami oily
skin, blackheads, aud skin blemishes, use Cu
'icura Soap.
n--

pack.nre haa picture of Hull.

12

THE

ollLt,

Uliickwcll'n lli.rhnm Tohacro
Vo., DnRHAJí, N.C. Kvery ircuuin

FREE!

. .

1

Prrndnm

rihw to the iwinon from wbin wo
numberof ourfmpty
lobnpro
prior lo ic. 15. 2d will
he irt Ten for tlie next lanrrat nnrntwr
ami thus, in the order of the number
of empty bam. received from each,
to tho twenty.flvn snoreisful contestant. Faeh bair nint bear our
oriirinil null Durham label. IT. S.
Revenue Htarup, and Tantion Notlre.
HaiM must bo done up aecurely in a
packavo, with name and addrem of
nnder. and nnmber of bam contained, plainly marked on the outside,
and must be .ent.rhinre preiaid. to

&

Mattrasses,

in Exchange-

r,

J. ROUTLEDUE,

MEltHIN.

TiL A.1F5.CE5XJX -1XKTO cfi? Oo..

Mucin
Music Rnnko)J "Shoot
UIIUUI

Feed and Sale Stables.

Fni' kTK of BUrkwrll'. Ovnnln
Dull Uurbun HmnkiDvTohsoro will
ITPliilnnn m fullow on
V rniii and conditions hrn cperlSnl:
PREMIUM.
I

Sue. our neit announcement.
$10
character to assure a lasting peace.
threatwhich
are
complications
The
dispute
ened by the
than appears
are more
upon the surface. If it be true that
the French intend to hold tho coal
Fiealpr in
mines of Kelung, regardless of any
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc Chineso ellbrt to dislodge them,
either through force or by the pay
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection
ment of a money indemnity, the
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
object is plain that Trance thereby
NKW MKJIO'
QLOKIKTA.
seeks to secure a coaling point for her
ships of war and make her hold upon
COCHRAN, eastern Asia a standing menace to
MELINDY
English' prcHtigo in that part of the
t
,
world.
-- MANUFACTURER OF
This forces England into the all'air
upon the side of China, and if a war
Bed
occurs between them it will not be
confined to Chinese waters. England
Will bang curtainH, cut and nt carpets in any has always acted as the protector ol
part of the. city
Turkey against the desires of Ihissii
FURNITURE REPAIRED, for the possession of Constantinople
This goal has been the national desire
o. ratón nf Nittoii Dfhltliy, mn- EI C., ETC.
)liHli'rtl Wenknrioi, loct Iiiiiilitnil,l.ur
of the Czars hince the time ot reter
ail
tim lonuitt untuiimT'tiiiit,
immtmiK'n,
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
the Great, who fought long, hard and
urauy imae.rui'cii uyNLRVITAi
raso prnmpl me ío bmiii tu
tli.U
faith
Blrons
enrr
will
it
St.)
unsuccessfully,
obstinately,
to
(Cor. of Seventh
but
nny niilTi'nT a ti Inl piirkuc
NKW MKXICO. reach it. The late war brought the nu rocBtpt or
cene
LAS VEGAS.
Pn.
O.OLIH, FOR
Russian soldiers within sight of tin tifitai(1't''.
liux !Uf Cucuyo, 1U
spires of the. coveted city but the
western powers forced Russia back,
when the prize lay at her feet, and SIXTH STREET M
T
Successor to W. II. Stuipp'
tlie Muscovite was compelled lo give
way.
Now Kussia demands tlie im
MANUFACTURE H8 OF
mediate payment of that war .indem
long past due, amounting to
CARRIAGES nitv,
WAGONS
.Í(i,OtH),.knowing well that the bank
BntcherS
rupt coffers ol the Sultan cannot WMesale ani Retail
meet the demand. Should England
AND DEALER IN
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
and France go to war over the Kelung
Oinntnntly on hand all kinds ot Vctretablrs
be
protection
will
all
mines,
coal
Produce. Ekks, Uutter and Flsb at lowest
HEAVY H ARDWAR
removed from the invalid of the Bos- - and
prices
phorus, and the Turks will be in
OOODN nF.I.I VKItr.I
Fill I'.
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe danger of being pushed back into
Asia Minor, from whence thev forced
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
their way into Europe many centuries
An-

New Mexico.

MAUUEbliittO.

A.

n.loip

Mid Hapello.

First Door North Gol Jon IIulo Clothing House.

-

175

M.

ifter arrival ofmaiis.

Absolutely Pure.

-

Ha50

Pi)fltfIio.e open dally, except Sundays, froni
a in till ti f. m. Kegistry Hours from 9 a.

i

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas,

fit

a--

MERCHANDISE

:ir,o

TraiiiH run n Mountain timo,
fuimitc
City time, anil H minuter
Blower than Ji Hi
f gin- th.,n local lime. I u riles going east wl.
Pine time ninl trnul.lebv purchasing tbrougt
tickets. Untes as low gs from Ksnsun i.lty.

AVholcsalo and .Retail

11.4

Ka.

.

--

Stock Exchange

piiHlin

GIVEN AWAY
Pr.M I Mta.

vT,

Thousnnds of letters In our
pent ib slory : I avolKen
terrible Buflerer
for years who bloinl aud sllii buinor; huve
been otdlrod to .bun public places by reason
of niy dU figurina; bunio; bnr bao lh" t
pnystelana; save spout bunu.ctls or UoIIhik
and Kin no rval relief un II i used ibe Cut ion-r- a
Kesolveut, the new I.IoikI puritler, inter
FINEST I.IVÍHT IN 1HR CITT. tíOOl TRAMS AND CAKíniL DKIVBRS. NICE
nally, and Cutieura and Cuticura Sor.p. the
RIO- - KOK C MMEKCIAL MBV. hOKSES AND MULES
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
ireai skio euros and nkln In a.itilb exler-D8!- l,
which hav cured me and icltiuyshin SIXTH STREET .Near the
St. Xlchola Ilute!. - l.M VeM. . v
ami iilooi as pu.e as a eblld's.
ALMuril l.NCItbblllLK.
James R. Iliehanlson, Cumom House, New
Drieaiis, on oath, says: H l7u scrofulous ulcers broke out on my body until I was a ma.
of corruption. EverTthinjr known to the
medical acuity was tried in vain. I became
anierewreck. At times could not lift ui
band to my bead, could not turn In bed; waf
in consttnt pain, and looked upon life as a
curse. No relief or cure In ten years. In 1W'
I heard of the
Cuticura Kerned es, used Ibcm
and was perfectly cured..
Sworn ,o before ft . lorn. J I) CKAWKORD.

IN CASH

HtST.a. in.
Triiln No. i'.,v
..Train Ni. '04..,.. . í :fi" p. ;r.
:N5 p. n
"..Train No. J4
Ktmdnyi. arr vi.'
i woii'rs .t'tln-- t rutton
end J0: )o 41. m. ; lenving at 11:1.
atlO::Ka
;
a. ut and 10:4.1 p. in. ,

7:20 a. m
8:1.1 p. ui
0:4n p. m

nit

I.epnrt.

kp

1:W p. m.
6 45 p. m Kan francisco
V:t) a. ui.
H:Vi a. in. Arizona Exprés.
h. press
7: ti a. lit.
Atlanim
J:i a. m.
4:4.) p. in.
2:3 p til üpw York Express.
I A. ftAH
It HA SVII.

.Id .

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

Time.

fHAI.M.

.

t11

TIME TABLE.

Kailroad

f

A.

r.

r.

ü. II. DUNCAN.

UOHEItr OAKLEY.

Chlnno.

will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

'

Paper and Paper, Bags
riioM

mi

The Gazette Co.
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight

Hav, Gram

and

Cattle.

Watrons. - N M

LAS "VEGAS,

N. M.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; FRIDAY. AUGUST 22, 1884.
Fl'N ON WHEELS.

THE CITY.
Spring
custom work.

Ht

Steam Lnutxlry docs

The boy could
ju--

t

803 tUti

Lu

Vcya

Dot

not65.

is doin-

-

ull

It was

a hu.

more legitimate

bMHW than any other town in the
territory.

BeUlen & Wilson bW aeveral Imsh-o- l
of ripe tomatoes, and twenty barrels

of apples.

Four load of hay arrived in the city
yesterday, cut troni Weber's ranch, ol
Mora county.
Millijran was universally introduced
as th TiiMise Ranch man at the Albuquerque convention.
M. A Otero, jr., took a trip to the
springs to scrub up after his hunting
and lisl.ing excursion.
Col. Hutchinson, of Socorro, "Old
Hutch," was on the Held of battle early
aud late at Albuquerque.
returned from the
scene of combat at Albuquerque by
yesterday morning's express.
Calvin Fwk says his breakfast does
not digest properly if he does not rend
the uaws of the Uazkttk tiist.
Keller

Senator

Six Hundred Las Vegans Attend the
Opening of the Rink.
Probably no occasion was ever looked
forward to with such interest and expectations by our people as the open"
ing of the skating rink, and from the
general ex pMMkM of all present, it is
rife to assert that there was no disappointment in the fact
the occasion
was under the management of the ladies having tho interests of the Las Vegas academy at heart, and no arrangement was left undone to make the
grand opening a aocoftSS in every particular. By 8 o'clock the throng begun
to arrive by privato conveyances, hacks
and street cars, and by nine the spacious
ball was filled to overflowing with the
grace and beauty of our queeD
city. Four hundred souls took an
active part in tho festivities, while
many enjoyed Uie hard fall, rough
bump, and clumsy figures of the newly
initialed. The New Mex can brass band
suspended from a balcony on the roof,
discoursed sweet music, harmonizing
with the youthful glee and merry
laughter of the fair beings. Cakes ot
various varieties, ice cream and lemonade was served by the ladies to tho
many skaters, and not until after eleven
did the assemblage disperse satisfied
with t lie evening's entertainmeut. in
the neighborhood of $150 was cleared
by he ladies, which is to be applied tor
the benefit of the academy.
A repeti
Hon ol last evening takes place
to be fo'lowed by a grand ball. The
price of admission will be the same,
twenty-livcents admission and twenty-livcents for skates up to ten o'clock,
when the lioor will be cleared and tnose
desirous ot indulging in Ihe dizzv waltz

for an an advancement in the first opportunity; that these causes are directly
attributable to a higher court than that
within the jurisdiction of any of the
above named industries must be ap
parent to the minds of the readers your
valuable paper.
lo the best of my
knowledge and belief but one single

-
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The work of renovation wn
yesterday upon the interior ol
the St. Nicholas hotel, prior to its reopening.
Cushioned seats woro at par at the
rink opening last evening. Wo know will be aallowed that privilege by ad
being broken,
of several
advancing tho nominal price of one
and several others injured
dollar per couple. Good music will be
in attendance and nothing will prevail
A H. Sager, one of San Miguel's delto mar the evening's jollification The
egates to the territorial democratic causo
is a worthy one and it is the duty
convention, returned home yesterday of every citizen
to contributo his mite
morning from Albuquerque.
however small it may be.
HUM reus.
Col. Lockhart will attend the ropub
hcan territorial convention at Santa Fe.
"Ouch!"'
on the 5th mat., us a delegate from
"Meg pardon."
Grant county. No poems go, Colonel.
"Excuse me sir."
Brush off your clothes.
on
UI UVTII BBJI u
"iviv
in
buying a diamond pin off the ten cent
II. C. Joy was ticket seller.
counter at the bazaar, to adorn the lawas not circus lemonade.
It
pel of his coat at the rink opening last
We
have a gum boil on our ankle.
evening.
L. A. Callaway is instructor for the
Ladies desirous of consulting Dr. rink.
Addie Kester, will find her in room 81,
They say the small boy is a nuisance
l'laza hotel. Consultation freo. The on ice.
doctor has had largo experience in her
The building is supplied with both
profession
water and gas.
As a rule tho 'ladies skated better
Another couplo to bo made happy in
the near future A matrimonial boom than the gentlemen.
Tho floor is smooth; almost as smooth
is just aWout what Las Vegas needs at
the present wntiug at least the young as the seat of your pants.
ladies will coincide with us in this parSpring bustles are stylish during fall
ticular.
and the skating rink season.
Mrs Mel Hughes was, perhaps, the
There will bo a meeting of the Las best skater among the ladies.
Vegas Woman's Christian Temp; ranee
Seats wero quite as well filled in the
Union at the Academy, Saturday after
of tho floor as on the sides of the
middle
All
internoon, at
ladies
o'clock.
ested in the temperance cause are ear- hall.
Contrary to expectation, Col. Prich-ar- d
nestly requested to attend.
and George Ward did not put on
Jos. Harsol and wife, Wagon Mound, skates.
who are visiting the family of 1. H.
It's more work than play to a beginHansel, will leave tor the east in a few ner, but there is uo work about it to a
days. While there they will attend the good skater.
Kansas City, S'.. Louis and other fairs,
There is no royal road to excellence
as Mr. Harsel never tires admiring the in roller skating. You tries it on and
"good points" ID line stock.
takes what comes.
There are no fancy skaters, as yet.
A most enjoyable time mav be exis a pretty fancy trick, all tho same,
It
evening.
pected at the skating rink this
keep right end up.
to
Every preparation will be complete
"She's a daisy on wheels," was the
and nothing left undone to make the
occasion one long to be remembered by remark a young gentleman made of a
those in attendance..
After the lust lady skater last evening.
It is a Blaine and Logan rink, although
part of the program shall have been
complete !, dancing will be indulged in. politics will not receiye so much attention as some other things.
A drunken man was arrested WedSome difference bet ween this and the
nesday charged with having stolen a outfit wo had a year ago. Tho other
coat from J. J. Fitzgerroll, the live one was snide in every way.
roal estate agent. The prisoner whs
The cowboys wero there in full force
remanded to jiil to await his trial, and
some of
managej to control
yesterday
was
which
heard
morning the broncho intbom
good shapu.
pretty
before Justice Steele.
The property
Last night at tho rink was a grand
was found in the possession of Mr.
Fisher, the second hand ilcalor, who affair, but will stand no comparison
testilied that the prisouer was not the with this evening. Everybody is going.
man from whom he purchased the coat,
It was very noticeable that there were
in consequence of which the cast was no roughs in the hall and that the best
of order prevailed throughout the even
dismissed.
com-mence- d
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ing.

The John B. Alley, whom the unreliable Dotuocrat niemioned as a "traveling; man from Boston,
wm the famous Mr. Alley who, with Horsey and
Ingersoll, own the Maxwell land grant
and cattle. He must have smiled at
the "traveling man from Boston.
Journal.
Actually the ie fellows in Albuquerque do not know enough to chew milk.
Hon. John li. Alley,
from
Massachusetts, has never owned one
dollar s interest in the Maxwell land
grants and cattle. Nor has Ingersoll or
Horsey. (Jo oil' and learn something.

instance bas occurred tins snmmer in
which the people above were justly
chargable with a scarcity of water in
Lis Veras and that Oas of short duration That the dam at the water works
is a skeleton every one knows. The
screen at the head of the pipe rests so
near tho surface, that, grass leaves,
pine cones, and all Moating matters
draw towards it, requiring tho constant care of the boy in charze to keep
up tin- flow and it frequently happens
when there is a full header water at
the settler, no water can be had at the
springs, as the troub.e may be farlher
down, some parts of the city being suplí ied w hile others are deficient as was
the case on the 18th inst., snowing conclusively that there must be a local
trouble below the works.
It is only a matter of time and that in
the near future when every inch of
available space along the river will be
in ized either for motive power or manufacturing purposes of some kind,
and as bread tho staff of life is just as
easential and necessary for the welfare
and prosperity of citizens of Las Vegas
as water, these and kindred institutions
mu-- ! be fostered. Threats and intimidations only help to retard the progress
and advancement of a country that
needs all the yankeo ingenuity and
enterprise that can bo brought to bear
to elevate it from tho well worn ruts of
years.
B.
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Life aud public services of James G.
published at bis borne, Augusta,
letters Blaine,
Maine Price, fl.V) aud $1 75. according
one
Wesche,
the
E.
C
last
by
written
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
on the Ith inst., to ins wife They are by (ieorge 1). Allen.
tf.
sent from the City of Mexico, and are
full of expressions of anxiety because
be haa not had a letter ftom Mrs.
(iOOD MORNING ! ! !
Those letters received are
Wesche.
full of references to preceding letters
which his wife has DOt received. Gen.
Kirsch wasser
Wesche says nothing in reference to
business matters at home and bas yet Snug.
learned nothing apparently of the
havoc which has been wrought by his
creditors. It is not strange that the
H. W. Wyman has
letters of his wife have not reached
an invoice of
Gen. Wescho since it appear, that she received
did not koow where t. write, ami on those
cigars
the letters she did send up to last week
only
stamp.
two
a
up in
cent
boxes.
she says she put
But the mystery remains to be solved
why the missing man was not beard
ICE CREA. M.

at Billy's
lw

However wo exfrom for six weeks
pect that to be explained, and are gratified our fellow citizen is neither dead
nor absconded, and that the Gazette's
taith in his good character lias been
vindicated. Wo feel better than we
would had we said he had "skipped

the country."

tin

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

Those deairine Ice Cream of the

best quali tv, by the dish or quart
will find that Mrs. E A. Hopnius
on Doug as or Centre street, has
the best in the market. Also
homemade bread pies and cakes
65-lfresh every day.
m

Las Vegas,

The grocery and liquor store
of A. Aboulafia. West Las Vegas,
Manuel Silba manager, is now
center of a large and increasthe
Otis Gray Randall,

TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.

-

(1

ks

Finis

General Merchandise

celebrated

put

New Mexico.

-

ing trade.

Ho you wish a beautiful complexion?
Then use Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It cleans
and purities the blood, and iherel y re.
moves blotches and pimoles from the
skin, niakine it smooth and clear, and
giving it a bright and healthy appear

ane.

WUOLiB 8

J.

Stoves,

Hardware,

Our entire stock of Sumiller Goods must and will
be sold within the next
thirty days, either at cost
or less than cost. Call at
once and buy goods at low
figures.
The Celebrated
ROSEN WALD,

Plaza.

Agricultural

Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.
--

EXCLUSIVE SALE

OIT- -

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

Mowers and Reapers

Aultman &

Co.

-

M. A. Reidlinger has purchased the
interest of Thos. Clinton, in the Keg
saloon on Bridge street.
8t
A new addition of stylish millinery of
every description just art i ved at Chas.
Mold's.
Lockhart & Co. have $2,000 worth
of new wall paper, decorations aud corners, of all styles, and prices to suit
everybody.
307tt
Call at Sporledor's and have your
line boots and shoes made to order.
305tf

The Montezuma barber shop bas

been refitted and papered in elegant
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
see thorn.
305tf

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION,
Homestead No.

3

"Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Frgines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty, and a large stook always on hand- Barb Wiro at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Aaency Hazard Powder Co.
C.

POINTERS.

Store in East and. West Las Vegas.

Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE!
ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,

LAS VECAS,

556.

NEW MEXICO.

Land UrriCE at Santa Ke, N M. I
June IB, 1884.
Notlco is hereby driven that the following-name- d
settler oas filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of bis claim, LAS VEGAS FEMALE SEMINARY.
tad that Mid proof will tie made before tne
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
August U, 1884. viz: John G. Clancy, of Ban
Miguel county for the NVV. W, S. W
S. W. A School for Young Ladies and
liN.W.K, Lot. 4, Sec. 2,T 5, N. H: 2M.
Children,
its third
He names the following wltr esRos to prove
Annual Session
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, Raid lai.d, viz: John Ocrhardt, C. H.
Moore, Juan Pain, Jose Chaves, all of Puerta
do Urna r". , N. M.
GEO. T. GOULD, A.M., Academic Dept.
MAX FROST,
Mrs. S. VV. FOHI Kit. Intermu'llate.
9
Register.
Mrs. W.M WHITELAW, Primary.
Señor It. C. GALLK US, Spa.iish.
Music and Art.
Prof. F. I.
Notice for Publication
Tuition from 15 to $10 per term. Music
Homestead, No. 2313.
per month; Krawltijr or Painting $:i per month
Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M.,
Teachers all QOtnpetrat and experienced.
August 9, 1881.
Voung ladies prepared lor senior year of
f
Notice U hereby given that the following best eastern female colieires.
hag
named settler
riled notice of his intention
Kspecutl attention irivoii to Manners and
to make Until proof in support of hie claim, and Morals.
No extra clia ge lor l.utin, Greek
that said proof will be made before the
and (ierman; Snanixn mid
extia
judge of 8an Miguel countv, at Las Vegas,
llv thr opening Of the school the .Seminary
N M , on Oo'obirS, 1884, viz; Me cedes
will t.e thoroughly fenced, sepantlmg the boys'
of s.an Miguai County, for ihe N.' N. W
and girls' play grounds, hi il giving to each a
8. KM N. Wlí Seo 17, T 1. N. R. v2 .
p. Ivsoy and comfort not lief ore known. Wo
He names the following witnesses to prove shall Hlso have three ol th'- handsomest and
his ooimnuous residence upon, and cultiva- best furnished recitation roon s In the terri-t"rtion of, said land, viz;
A lew pupils taken to b mrd In the
UrUI ucero, of I .as Vegas
family ol the prlnci al
Address
N. M
QEO. T. GOIII.O, I). D.
A. jrc7.lach.,w-ki- ,
Geo rye (iddingg. of Pu- no
I

NEW MEXICO

PI aning Mill.

beins
September 8, 1884.

O--

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles. Lath
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

BKI-TO-

Native Lumber

I

Fn-nc-

pro-liai- e

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A Specialty made of Bank and Office
Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.

Cara-Imj-

y.

de Luna, N. M., Jameg
Negro,
N. M.

MAX FKOST.

Fine Rams for Sale,

liejrlster

n

No. 1341.
N. M.

Fc,
at Santa
28, 1S84.

July

'

I

f

Not'co Is hereby fives that the following
named settler has filed in.tlccol his intention
to make Boh) proof in support of his claim,
ami hat said prior will be made before the
P'ohate Judge of San Miguel countv at Lag
Vegm, N. M., on September 'is. lsS4, viz:
lUunon O'tlz of Sn Miguel county for the 8K
N". E'. 8 c. B, T. 14. N. H M K.
He trames ihe following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juan Duran, Hilarlo Romero, Umel Delgado
awl Benigno Romero, all of Las Vegas, ti o
N. M.
MAX FKOhT, Register.

FOUR KIWDMO, one and two vear nM.
Hums, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
out of California Merino ewes. Price, right
dollars per head. Can be Been at Gallinas
Crossing, forty miles south of Las Vegas.

i

--

Spring, New Mexico.

Gallinas

Office,

MIK.W
Art

Embroidery
Aro removed

Rosenwald

New Mexico.

THE

OF

-

!

HUGO SUBER.
Post

-

Grand Opening!
Skating Rink

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Ofkice

-

La s Vegas,

Uiddii gs, of Agua

ol

!

Parlors

to the

Block,

Plaza.
i

The bent evidence iu the world of the
purity and excellence of BlackweU's Bull
Duruam Hmoklug Tobacco Is found In the
fact that the fame of this tobacco Increases
from year to year. This could not be the
case if it were merely ' gotten up to sell."
or had auy dubious or dangerous ingredients in it. Among millions of users of
all nationalities, surely some one would
And out if it were impure, Injurious or
mipsistsble. For 18 years thlstobacco has
lxen acknowledged to be the hut in ikt
tri'rlrt. . Mnrl
v . v..i tha
..... Hull
J
...in 1,...v.
I'niihuu
l)rsnd stows more popular, the drmsnd
for
.
iJ
4.
i
more enthusiastic orarlts
delicious natural flavor.
Ask your dealer for it.
Get the genuine trade,
mark of the Bull.

Pa-ciii- e,

She is importer of Kloss und I'attenm. atiJ
takes orders f ir Drena iind Radios' PUrUlihlllf
(.oodg of ever) dMsrlptlen,
she hm the
mo t elegant lint Of pHtterns t tint can be
found in the United States, boih In ipiantitw
aud quality. Cutting and hasting a ijjlinlrtii

J

'
K

D
--

Jli

I

BROS.,
THE

K

GROCERS
BENEFIT OF THE

BAKE AS

There is no mischief done wbert
BlsokweU's Mull Durham
Smoking Tobacco is used.

Vegas
or 7jas Vogt its, Thursday Las
Evening,

Are now rtOitVtBfl three times a week:
Sprln g ( hickens,
Fresb Toinatooe
n Cucumhois,
" Corn
Peas and Deans. " Ap les,
id all Kinds of vegetables.
Have jest received the finest assortment of all Bavo urs of
xtra cts ever lound In l.as Vega.

re

prison.

oí Las Vetas an I

i

Wholesale and Retail Sealer in

just

lt-6-

I

N1.1IIJJMS1EINITIHIAIL
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Boston. Aug. 21.
an old broker here, was arraigned today for crookedness.
Macon. Ga., Aug. 21. At tho reuniou
of the Fifth Georgia regiment today
representatives of nine companies from
different portions of the state were in
attendance. The feature of the meeting
was the restoring of the battle Hag capSince When ?
tured at the battle of Coosawhalchie in
New York regiby the Fifty-sixt- h
There are some bright geniuses in
the Lopez mob. They have issued some ment.
kind of a circular referring to Samuel
SHARON, Pa., Aug- 21. A confidence
J. Tilden the father of our country, operator, calling himself George Frosk,
and T. B. Mills the savior of San Mi- lrom San Francisco, and a son of the
guel county (court house), and among most extensive canner of fruit on the
other interesting things to bo read by coast, has been working this section
the Pueblo Indians is the following:
several days and succeeded in victim!
Be u Resolved, That we, the republican
.ing a number of hotels and borrowing
money of various parties. He is a man
delegates ol BanM fuel county, Inoonveutlon
assemble I this lili iy of August, 1HS4, at the of line, appearance, oo isbed address,
place ii ii hour designated to hold said con- and baa a doten of forged letters and
vention, do hereby expreea our adherence to telegrams dated at San trancisco.
the fundamental principles of the (jr. at
St. Louis, Aug. 21. Tho national
republican party as promulgated bjr the lather convention of instructors of tho blind
adjourned today, after tne election ot
of republicanism, President Thomas Jefferofficers.
J. T. Silbey, of Missouri,
son.
president.
Mow, sin co when was Thomas Jeffer
St. LOOtS, Aug 21. The society of
sou the founder ol the republican party
to wbicb you old moss-bacowe your the United Stales military telegraph
allegiance ? You have probably got corps met here todav at ttieir
the republican party that existed before annual reunion. Most of the time was
the wars mixed up with the republican taken up With the discussion ot the best
party that you ought to be serving now. methods of having their members recOh! go and attend night school and got ognized by the government as part of
positions as counter jumpers some tho army and as legal claimants for
wheris. The brewery could use your pensions. A letter was read from Gen.
ignorance instead of hops, and it would Grant to J. B. Morgan, acknowledging
be an almighty good thing for tho coun- the good service done by telegraphers
try. The vats could be lumigated after during the war. The old officers, inyour ignorance was exhausted, but cluding W. K. Plum for president, were
The next meeting will bo
that would be a long time hence.
We will give you one night school held in New York city.
lessdn without charge. Here it is:
St. Louis, Aug. 21. The democrats
Od the 7th of August, 1854. a county of the Second district nominated J. B.
convention was held in tho town of Hale for congress.
Strong, county of Franklin, state of
Cincinnati, Aug. 21. The demoMaine, which organized in tho name ot crats of tho First aud Second congresthe republican party, nominated a full
districts nominated John Follett
county ticket and adopted a republican sional
in
First aud Adam A. Kramer in
platform. It is claimed by the people the tho
Second.
of Franklin county that this convention
St. Louis, Aug. 21. Republican
gave birth to the republican party of
the United States. This claim has been congressional nominations were made
disputed, but the surviving members ol in Nebraska as follows: First district,
that convention assert that it was the J. W. Weaver, second district, James
Laird; third district, G. W. Horsey.
Aral to formally adopt the name of "republican" and a distinctively republiNcv Yokk. Aug. 21. President J.
A, I'rowbridge emphatically denies the
can platform.
report about any trouble in the affairs
Ho deof the Second National bank.
Court Chronicles.
clares the bank perfectly sound and
not affected by any deficiency through
The grand jury reported its progress the late president.
0 the court yesterday and Judge
Watkktown, N, Y , Aug. 21. A.
Axteli Inatruoted them to complete X Parker was renominated for conby
the close of the present gress in the 22ud district.
their labors
as cases brought in
week it possib-eLaredo
Galveston. Aug. 2JJ.-- A
later tban Saturday could not possibly special
sas: Yesterday. whi'o,a passenbo reached this term of court. The
train on the Mexican National railjudge also had an eye to economy, and ger
way,
pay csr attached, was makinformed the jurv that every day of ing itswith
trip from New Laredo to Moncourt amounted to an expenditure of terey, when
near Bastamente it was
to the county and ndvtsed them to fired
by a band of miscreants from
into
and
thereby sayo expense. ambush. Bullets entered tho passenrush through
The case of Mary E Browning vs. ger coach filled with ladies and gentleEmma Browning was called and a mo- men bu' none are reported injured,
tion made for :i new trial, which was i lie engineer opened the throttle and
denied by tho judgo. Six days were escaped. It is believed the atuick was
allowed tlie plaintiff to prepare excep- another bold attempt to rob tho pay
tions. An appeal was filed by affidavit. car.
The Adams Express company vs.
Wheeling, W. Va.. Aug. 21 The
West, McDonald aud Lockhart was the first
congressional district democratic
next called, and a jury impanneled.
nominated John Brannon
Tins case w as brought on a bond by L convention
I
West principal, and McDonald and for congress.
Indianapolis, Aug. 81. The 9th disLockhart sureties. Two years ago,
when West left Las Vegas, ho was a trict demócrata renominated Thos. B.
defaulter to the company in the sum of Ward for oojgtesa.
$1,055.
The judge instructed the jury
NASHVILLE, Aug.
21. Gen. Pope
lo and a verdict against West in that Walker, of Hutitsvtlle, Ala., la not examount and to favor the sureties. The pected to live till morning. He was the
company having failed to comply with first secretary of war of tho confederacy
the laws of the territory regarding cor- in Davis' cabinet.
porations has lost the right to euforco
the bond against the sureties.
Railroad Accident.
W. E. Paterson vs. the Hot Springs
Stkeatok. Id.. Aug. 21. A Sunday-schocompany was next heard, 1 he judge
excursion train, consisting of
in bia instructions to the jury was decidedly parttaJ to the railroad company. fifteen heavily loaded cars, left here
The jury agreed upon a. verdict, but too this morning. When nearlDg its destilate to be received, and it was sealed nation, at Kankakee, and was crossing
the Illinois Central track, the fourth
and will bo opened this morning.
coach was run into by a train on the
latter road. James Penn was killed and
Thi3 is Fair Enough.
a dozen more or less seriousiv hurt; two
When the water has Mee boon turned or three will probably die.
out of the pipes it takes some hours,
and often moro than a day, to fill them
cattle m out.
again. and it appears last in the hydrants
in elevated portions of the town There
San Francisco, Aug. 21. Orders
is usually six or eight horns difference
were received and executed today from
bid ween the time the w ater appears on President Harris, of the Northern
to withdraw the rul ing stock
Centre street and on Zion Hill, Now
we think it is fair to request people in from tho Taeuna branch to oeatlle.
the lower portions of the town to be Seattle is now without a railroad concareful in tho use of water while their nection wlh Oregon and the east.
neighbors aOOVC are getting Bona at all.
It is a very eftll matter to tell when
Subornation of IVrjury.
there is no water above by the pressure
Dublin, Aug. 21. The LJnitod Ire
on your hydrants in the lower part. If
the water runs with slack pressure you land publishes the sworn information of
ay be sure then Zion Hill and the a prisoner named Brandy, wboobarajed
Holton and Police Superinupper side of the Plaza is without
water We hayo noticed that water tendent Mallas with attempting to
doea not reach Uieso latter places until frighten him and getting him to testify
the pressure is at Us usual weight on agaiikst Poolr, who was hanged last
winter tor the murder of Jno. Kenny.
the fiats
Yesterday morning when tuero were
hundreds of families unable to get
Dublin, Aug. 21. The trial of the
Dougb water to make coffee certain sctndal cases was coutinued today.
parties in the fiat wero using the hose. Kohert Fowler and Daniel Considme
V
e will not tell on them this time. A Were convioled of keeping a disorderly
little thought will increase your neigh- house and sentenced to two years in

The band was on top all the time,
while the other fellows on the floor
were .sometimes on top and sometimes
beneath.
During tho evening it was announced
from the platform that tho Santa Fe
King was present and all were
to beware of pickpockets.
A woman has the advantage; when
she comes down you can't always tell
how manv bow knots there are tied in
her anatomy, but when a man conies
down ho looks like a pair of ootton
breeches after they have been cashed,
and sometimes Jiko a pile of aeC'
d
cast off clothing.
Three of the bunting expedition
which left this city on the 2nd inst., reAnother Man's Opinion.
turned by yesterday moruiug's express,
loaded down with game, and empty TO the Editor of the (i AKTTK.
As there lias been a good deal saiil
vinegar bottles. The remainder of the
party are expected overland by within the last few weeks in regard to
today's prairie schooner with the spoils the Las Vegas water works, and as conof their shot guns and lish hooks. siderable trouble has OCOUtTdd someThose who returned were M. A. Olero, where along the line, ami knowing as
Jr.. Harry Kelley and Ned Cross. The we all do how aggravating i
to hayo
remainder of the party, consisting of tho water supply shut off without a
Page, Otero, Newell, C. Gross, and moment's warning, a few hints as to
Blythe, will arrive today. The boys re- the probable causes may not be amiss
port having had a most glorious timo, from one who has the opportunity of
and recommend the banks ,f the beau knowing. It is neither intended by this
tiful Pecos to pleasure seekers and hunt- article to cast u mantle of charit v over
ing parlies.
the imperfections that may occur in the
management of the Goose Uanch as to
Pulft For People.
parade before the public the imperfect
character of I be city water works. Hut
facts nre facts and truth hurts no one.
Capt. E. G. Austin went south yester- Tho river, as are all other mountain
day.
streams, is of a jolulent character,
(ieorge W. Hartnian, of San Miguel, subject to great extremes and hard to
control. Sudden hailstorms and rain
is in the city.
John A Riley, ofJHradstroet's agency, torrents on the mountain sides
soil and debris to such an extent
Went to Raton yesterday.
what is
as the Hot Springs
that
Nate Wallhal went to New York yes dam in two known
years time has been fi led
torday to remain permanently.
to the brim, 20 feet deep, needing only
W. H, Thomas and Ed. King went to a slight accident to send down impurity
their ranches via Tusoora yesterday enough to render tea, toast or tuildv.
morning.
alike umpakitah'e for many days
Hie
Same nature of things was found to
House Painting of all kinds, exist in the Goose Ranch some w eeks
Decorating, l'aperhanginir and ago when the break happened, when it
Cah'iimining. Satisfaction guar- quietly moved on to the next
below where it now reata, ready bors' comfort.
anteed. (HAS. L. SIICIOI .v
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Gen. Weeche Well.
yesterday shown
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August 21st.

Refreshments and Good Music.
LET THERE BE A FULL ATTENDANCE!!

ii Partitlar

Before aaving made up our mind to close out certain lines, we ordered a, great many FALL ;and WINTER GOODS, in Underwear
hey have now arrived and will be sold at ACTUAL COST, in connection with other goods to be closed Out. They are of
and Shoes.
l)rovo' as "ffwed now, one of the most desir able articles in the market. LADIES,
BllsoJ-- H ami II1LDKKA S I MiKltWKAR in all qualities, suitable for fall Aflll winfivr
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nards French Kid Shoes, the finest ever brought to Las Vearas.
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